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Local 6 Sets
Program to..
Win Wages

•

A five point program was accepted without dissent which is
to be the basis of negotiations
for a new contract to replace the
one expiring May 31. These demands embrace:
WAGE INCREASE DEMANDED
I. Decent livin4 standards, including a wage increase, an annual guaranteed wage, elimination of sex differentials, elimination of rates for learners and no
classifications below the minimum base-rate for freight handlers.
Z. A health and welfare program, administered by the Union,
which will include disability, life,
dismemberment and retirement
benefit insurance.
3. A five day week, Monday
through Friday, overtime to start
after 5 p. in. Friday and extend
to 8 a. m. Monday.
INCREASE UNION SECURITY
4. Union security will be
strengthened in plants where the
only protection now is maintenance of membership. "All employees presently covered by thin
agreement or those subsequently
hired must secure and maintain
membership in the union. The
employer agrees to discharge employees not in good standing with
the Union upon request from the
Union."
5. Decent annual vacation, to
accrue upon the basis of one day
for each month worked for an
employer during the first year
%Continued oa Page 11)

Kuomintang Order Says
Hide U. S. Participation
SHANGHAI (ALN) — The
Manchurian United Democratic Army, which is fighting
against Kuomintang troops in
the area, reports the capture
of Special Order No. 5891 of
Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek's northeast front headquarters. The order instructs
all units to remove U. S. insignia and registration numbers from American weapons
with which they are equipped
"so that no one can use the
pretext that the U. S. is participating in China's civil war."

ILWU Asks
Statehood
For Hawaii

How the States Are Rushing Anti-Labor Laws

SAN FRANCISCO — In a
delegate convention of its
seven units ILWU Local 6
resolved last week that despite the current anti- labor
offensive of Big Business, the
union will increase pressure
for its legitimate wage demands and, if necessary,
strike to get them."
This was the note sounded
at the second Constitutional
Convention of Local 6 held
March 15 and 16 here at the
CIO Auditorium. One hundred and fifty delegates from
the union's seven divisions
met to draw up its demands
and program for 1947.
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Here is how the various states are double shooting at labor, rushing labor smashing laws onto
the books just in case the drive hi Conge•as lees
-

Greek Tragedy * * An Editorial I
ESS than eight short months ago there a similar cruel dictatorship and people who
L
were workers overseas who stood ready have never known basic human rights. She
to be imprisoned or possibly executed in has a government, moreover, which was
order to give the waterfront part of our
union a helping hand. For if there had been
a national maritime strike last June 15 and
President Truman had made good his threat
to sail the ships with the army, navy and
coast guard, the waterfront workers abroad
were pledged against any handling of scab
cargo. The hardship it would have meant
for all workers of Europe, who desperately
needed foodstuffs and other material arriving by ship, would have been as nothing
compared to what would befall the Greek
workers.
The Greek workers were then, as now,
under a cruel dictatorship maintained
against the will of the people by British
bayonets. Despite this, they pledged themselves to aid our struggle, knowing full well
what it would mean to them.
Since such a large portion of our membership is dependent in a large way on the
understanding and sympathy of workers
overseas, it is of direct concern to us that
basic freedoms and particularly the right to
organize be established and maintained
abroad.
The Greek workers have none of the
basic freedoms. Their unions are completely
similar to Hitler's labor front with all officers appointed by the government. Not for
years have the Greek people had any rights.
They have lived and are again living under
a phony king, who is not even a Greek and
who was put back on the throne by British
arms. He is resented by the Greek people
with the same intensity with which we resented the dictator shoved down our throats
by Joe Ryan in 1934.
Greece's nextdoor neighbor, Turkey, is
likewise a country without free unions, with

openly pro-Nazi during the war and which
declared token war against the axis only to
get under the deadline to be eligible to join
the United Nations.
Now, with the avowed purpose of keeping these two fascist-type governments in
power, to permit them to keep the people
in subjugation and prevent the rise of any
kind .of democracy, President Truman has
asked Congress to vote a loan of $400,000,000 and authorize the sending of American
military advisors.
The money is to arm the corrupt regimes
to replace the British soldiers because the
British Empire has gone broke.
THIS step has been taken by President
1 Truman in the name of preventing the
spread of communism. He could hardly be
more shocking to the anti-fascist wor14 if
he had said: 'Let us take pages from Hitler's 'Mein Kampf and put them into
action."
The "prevent Communism" cry was Hitler's excuse' for every act of aggression,
every act of suppression. And right up to
the opening curtain of the tragedy that was
World War II he was supported in that
excuse by the British tories and the American reactionaries. They were in a plot with
him to destroy the Soviet Union, the great
socialist nation East of him. They aided
him in every way for his "drang nach
Osten." But thii international gangsterism
duplicated the history of Chicago gangsterism. Like Capone who rubbed out his fellow mobsters when he decided he was big
enough to make the grade alone and take
(Coadaasd es Pate U.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.— The
ILWU last week set forth arguments for Hawaiian statehood
before the House Public Lands
Committee.
Hawaii's record in the 48 yearn
since it has been a territory and
its political economic maturity
justifies immediate statehood,
the union told the committee.
The ILWU statement pointed
out that though only local self
government has been allowed in
the islands the territorial legislature is democratically elected
and representative of the people.
Other points made by the
unions were:
Hawaii is vital to economic life
in the United States. Island
workers produce 80 per cent of
the world's pineapple and an
enormous share of the sugar used
in the U. S. The dollar value of
cane milling in the islands emceed' the total value of manufacturing in nine present states.
Hawaii's employment in manufaeturing is larger than in nine
states.
PEOPLE ARE LOYAL
Hawaii pays its share, the
ILWU stressed. In 1939, 22,899
people were paying federal income tax and the total tax paid
exceeded that of 13 states.
Hawaii is progressive. Dem.
eratie political action has set it
socially ahead of any mainland
state by extension of minimum
wage legislation and collective
bargaining guarantees to agricule
tural workers.
Hawaii educates its children.
In 1940 91,821 children attended
public school there, more than
in five states. They averaged
171.9 days a year in school, 20
days above the average for the
U.S. and half again as high an
in Mississippi.
Eawaii is loyal, it produced
heroes, not sabotage, during the
war.
Hawaii is not foreign. The percentage of foreign born residents
is smaller than in seven eastern
states and California.
Hawaii is not remote. Pearl
Harbor proved that attack on
Hawaii meant involvement of the
U. S. in war.
The ILWU adopted its policy
on Hawaiian statehood at an
executive board meeting in February, 1948.

Toledano Reveals Start
Of New Political Party
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—A new
national political party will be
started within two months and
will be functioning before the
end of the year, President
cente Lombardo Toledano of the
Latin-American Federation of
Labor revealed here. Toledane
described the party as a national
front designed to attract all
progressives and estimated Its
preliminary membership as
250,000.
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HE LABOR COMMITTEE of the House
T
tives is reportedly considering writing into law one of
two proposals. One would permit an employer to fire any-

body he considered "subversive" without violating the Wagner Act. The other would deny the protection of the Wagner
Act to any union having any "subversive" officer as decided
by the Department of Justice (meaning J. Edgar Hoover's
anti-ui ion FBI). This comes under the heading in Congress
of "What to do about communists, in unions." The purpose
of all this yelling about communism and proposals to outlaw the Communist party, as recently brought forward by
Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach, is not to do anything
about communism as such. It is aimed at beating down
the people in their struggle for a better life and particularly
to wreck the trade unions which are so important to that
struggle.
As for Schwellenbach, he, like the rest of the weak-kneed
people with whom President Truman has surrounded himself, has decided the Republicans will win in 1948 and so
is playing both sides at low-level politics. While Roosevelt
lived and led, Schwellenbach was a noosevelt liberal. Now
that a Prendergast-trained machine politician is in the White
House, he leaps with him to the reactionary bantlwagon.
.issikr, 1°4 111111111i.
RESIDENT ROOSEVELT once said that the Department
of Labor should be a "Department for Labor." It
is therefore a bigger crime against the work.ers that a proposal such as Schwellenbach's should come from the one
department of the government to which the workers are
supposed to look for support.
We know Schwellenbach, and we learned a great deal
more about him last June when it looked like we were going
to be forced to hit the bricks in the face of a Presidential
threat to use the army and navy for scabs. His idea of
a communist is anyone who won't go along with phony
•
Labor Department proposals.
Schwellenbach and his gang in the Department of Labor
tried their best to sell us down the river with one phony
proposal after another. We found that anybody who stands
up and follows the orders given by the membership of his
union is per se a communist.
It is a matter of record that the Department of Justice
branded the ILWU a communist union for the following
reasons:
It elected officers and voted on important issues by
secret referendum ballot.
It outlawed discrimination.
its locals put limitation on the length of time officers
could remain in office.
It refused to handle scrap iron for Japan and shipments
for Mussolini.
It boycotted German goods.
It supported the Soviet Union.
In other words, our unior has always been anti-fascist
and to the Department of Justice, as it is in the Department
of Labor, to be anti-fascist is to be communist.
The real purpose behind outlawing communism is to
outlaw democratic trade unionism and we may as well
make up our minds now that if such legislation is adopted
it will mean the end of the ILWU in its present shape. There
is not a local officer, a member of the International Executive Board or any national officer or regional director who
would be eligible to hold office.
Because they are communists? No! Because they are
fighters in the trade union movement and were elected for
that reason and are therefore subversive to the profit interest of employers. The only persons who would be eligible
for office would be those who would uphold the right to
scab and lick the boots of the employer.
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--- ---communism in Greece is the same thing reactionary congressmen are calling communturned
too,
Hitler,
all the loot for himself,
the struggle for basic
against his fellow international gangsters ism here—namely
the
right to organize and
for
and
freedom
which
fight
gang
and began an international
collectively.
bargain
all the world had to rise up and put down
in the end.
Insofar as the British empire is concerned
READY tipoff for the waterfront porthe present so-called socialist government
tion of our union as to what goes on
the
from
different
of Great Britain is no
former Tory government of Winston Church- in Greece is a look at who headed the
ill. It is determined if it can to maintain American commission which observed and
okayed the phony Greek elections returning
Its slave empire—with American help.
George to the throne. It was none
But despite its determination, the people King than
Henry F. Grady, a shipowner!
other
cracking
is
are on the march and the empire
a phony king and free trade
between
As
up. With the same spirit of our union in
would a shipowner choose?
which
unions
force
armed
are
people
the
meeting
1934,
with their bare hands, and in the end The question answers itself.
Another historical note—most of the
the people will win the struggle and the
scrap iron which we tried to prevent being
British empire will be done.
The Greek people are not going to be sent to Japan was carried in Greek ships!
We owe it to the Greek workers who
satisfied with a change of landlords, from
stood
ready to risk their necks for us last
British to American. They will fight, though
their struggle may have to be carried on June, we owe it to all the common people
of Greece and Turkey, and we owe it to
from their mountains and caves.
ourselves to fight this phony deal with all
we've got!
rrHE Tories of Britain and the reactionaries of America raise huge cry against'
the Soviet Union. They broadcast unspeakable slanders and pretend that every demosi
wiersseseei isapsereneire one
cratic tendency shown by people bordering
MORRIS
WATSON, EDITOR
the Soviet Union is due to Russian "expanPublished every two weeks by the letern•tional Longsionism."
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 604 Montgomery
Their cry against Russia is precisely be- Street, San Francisco
(Il), Calif., and at Pier 11, Homocause Russia insists that the peoples of all Wu, T. H. Entered as second class matter all of Dec. IC
countries have the right to organize unions 1942, at the Postoffice at San Francisco, Calif., and at
and choose their own forms of government $te Postoffies at Honolulu, T. H., under 'Ise Act a
Such insistence doesn't help maintain the August 24, 1912. Subscription $1 per year.
British slave empire and it doesn't push
604 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, 11
dollar imperialism. That is the meaning of
Phone DOuglas 1686 or SUtter 4273
the
against
slander
of
stream
constant
the
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
BRIDGES.
BARRY
Soviet union which rolls off American and
Secretary-Treasurer
F'resident
British presses and pours through American J. IS ROBERTSON.
MICHAEL JOHNSON,
Second
Vice President
President
Vice
First
and British microphones.
NORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN PAISLEY.
information
Director
that
slanders
of
these
It is under cover
Research Director
Benaliala liditerial Office, Pier 11
}tarry Truman proposes the Greek and
Deadline for next issue. March 31,
Turkish deals. And what Truman is calling
4i44.-
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RUMAN has sold the people of the country out. The
hysteria gripping the country and serving the interests of reaction can be traced directly to his weakness and
ineptness. He may have been a good haberdasher, but he
is a bum President.
When 1948 comes and it's a choice between Truman and
Taft, about all we will be able to advise is that both names
begin with T — take your choice. In fact, Taft should have
the edge for being the more honest. He is an open phony.
There is no Roosevelt liberal mantle wrapped about his
shoulders.
A known enemy is never as dangerous as a false friend.
You can meet him headon in battle and not worry about
sneak stabs in the back!
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Labor Unites
In Alameda
For Fight

Wallace Declares Truman Leads U. S.
To Disaster by Meddling in Greece
NEW YORK — (FP) — President Truman's demand for political loans to strengthen Greece
and Turkey as anti-communist
fortresses will make America become "the most hated nation in
the world," Henry A. Wallace
told a nationwide radio audience
March 13.
Accusing the President of
ushering in a "century of fear,"
Wallace said the nation was not
facing a Greek crisis, but an
American crisis. "Only the American people fully aroused and
promptly acting can prevent disaster," he warned.
In asking Congress to authorize a $400 million loan, Truman
"proposed, in effect, that America police Russia's every border,"
Wallace said. "There is no regime too reactionary for us provided it stands in Russia's expansionist path. There is no
country too remote to serve as
the scene of a contest which may
widen until it becomes a world
war."
GREEK GOV'T IS FASCIST
Wallace described as "utter
nonsense" assertions that the
governments of Greece and Turkey are either representative or
democratic. He was particularly
bitter about the proposal for aid
to Turkey, charging that her
"neutrality lengthened the war
by months," that she grew rich
out of the war and provided "a
haven for Nazi leaders at the
war's end."
Wallace pointed out that only
three weeks before Truman laid
his proposals before Congress,
Secretary of State George C.
Marshall had called for a political amnesty, substantial unity
and many reforms in the Greek
government as conditions of
American aid. "Why did President Truman abandon the conditions set by his own secretary
of state?" Wallace demanded.
Charging that Truman was
undercutting the United Nations
and taking over a policy which
"proved to be so bankrupt that
Britain can no longer maintain
it," Wallace stressed that "this
policy is utterly futile. No people can be botight. America cannot afford to spend billions and
billions of dollars for unproductive purposes. The world is hungry and insecure, and the people
of all lands demand change.
American loans for military pur-

poses won't stop them.
CANNOT PREVENT CHANGE
"President Truman cannot prevent change in the world any
more than he can prevent the
tide from coming in or the sun
from setting. But once America
stands for opposition to change
we are lost. America will become
the most hated nation in the
world."

Preparations for the war toward which Truman is leading
the nation will mean disaster for
the American people, Wallace
said, predicting that "civil liberties will be restricted, standards
of living will be forced downward, families will be divided
against each other, none of the
values that we hold worth fighting for will be secure."

OAKLAND — Organized labor
in Alameda County got together
to fight anti-labor legislation last
week. Representatives of railway
workers and AFL and CIO central labor councils have formed
the Alameda Joint Labor Coinrnittee to Combat Anti-Labor
Legislation, first action of which
will be sponsorship of a mass
meeting in the municipal auditorium here April 3.
Kathleen Griffin, formerly onganizer for ILWU Local 34, has
left her job with the ship clerks
to handle a proposed campaign
The highest rent charged is 1.35
for impartiality of city officials
rubles (27 cents) per square mein labor disputes.
ter of floor space and the lowest
The committee announced it
standard is .53 rubles (11 cents).
may take part in the municipal
Further reductions are granted to
elections coming up, since "local
those least able to pay.
government has been—and will
Under this system, army officontinue to be—involved in labor
cers pay .80 rubles (16 cents) per
disputes." The announcement
square meter but the wives of
cited the use of police in support
rank-and-file.. soldiers get _ even
of employers in the Kahns-flastlower rates than _ the standard
ings dispute.
minimum, paying only .055 rubles
Also on the program of the
Janis Carter joint
(1 cent). Soldiers in units away
labor body is a campaign
from home retain the right to
honored St. Pat- for reassessment of
their apartments but pay no rent rick's day with a few sham- that small businessproperty so
men and
while they don't occupy them.
rocks on her swim suit.
home owners will not have to pay
Increased taxes while those for
big concerns are lowered.

Maximum Rent in Soviet
Is 4+ Percent of Wages
LONDON (ALN)—Government
housing regulations in the Soviet
Union insure that no worker
pays more than 4/
1
2 percent of his
wages for rent, according to an
English-language broadcast from
Moscow. The percentage is calculated not on the total earnings of
the family but on the wages of
the highest-paid member alone.
The amount of rent paid varies
according to the floor space occupied, with kitchens, bathrooms
and hallways not counted. It is
also subject to the classification
under which the tenant comes.

Colleen

Moscow Parley Has Basic Conflicts
On Germany to Resolve for Peace

By GLADYS CARTER
For Allied Labor News
Although Germany is the main
Item on the agenda of the Big
Four foreign ministers' conference which opened March 10 in
Moscow, the outcome of the
meeting will determine the future
not only of the Germans but of
140 million Americans, 193 million Soviet citizens and the
countless millions of peoples all
over the world.
The day-to-day reports from the
Soviet Capital are bound to stress
the blew-ups among the wartime
allies because that makes more
sensational news. But all of the
Big Four leaders acknowledge
that their points of difference
must be reconciled if another
world war, atomic style, it to be
avoided.
The Big Four leaders also know
that Germany by itself is not the
main threat. They have the
power to decide to rebuild the
kind of democratic, denazified nation, with its war potential removed, that could never again
threaten its neighbors. Germany
HONOLULU, T. H. — Charles is a menace only if the big pow(Chili) Duarte, member of the era fail to agree and seek instead
international executive board of to use the country as a pawn in
the ILWU, has returned to a contest for economic and ntiliHawaii at the invitation of local
ILWU officials.
Following a territorial meeting of ILWU business agents in
BELGRADE (ALN) — Several
Honolulu, he will tour the islands, hundred thousand dollars worth
visiting all ILWU locals and units of equipment paid for by Amerto assist them particularly on lean and Briti sh taxpayers
organizational problems. He is through their countries' contria business agent for Local 6, butions to UNRRA is being renOakland unit.
dered useless through systematic
sabotage, according to UNRRA
Although the food bill for mod- officials here,
crate-Income families in largo
The sabotage has been traced
cities declined 1.1 percent be- to American army depots in
tween December 15 and January places as far apart as Leghorn,
15, the retail food price Index Italy, and the Philippine islands.
was still 41 percent higher than Its apparent object is to prevent
a year ago,
the delivery of usable supplies to

Duarte to Tour
Hawaii for ILWU

IC DISPATCHER

tary power.
The key figures at the meeting
are U. S. Secretary of State
George C. Marshall, Soviet Foreign. Minister.. V.. M. _Molotov,
British Foreign Secretary Ernest
Bevin and French Foreign Minister Georges Bidault.
The U. S. has indicated that it
feels the Soviet Union is trying
to "communize" Germany. U. S.
spokesmen have criticized the nationalization of industry and the
widespread land reform by which.
the Russians have deprived the
Junker class of its huge holdings
and divided the land among the
peasants. The U. S. also regards
with disapproval the merger of
the Social Democratic and Communist parties in the Soviet zone
into the Socialist Unity party.
The Soviet Union, on the other
hand, has charged that American
industrialists are seeking to gain
control of Germany's huge and
profitable industrial potential.
The Russians point out that many
big businessmen who financed the
Nazi war effort are still in key
positions in the American zone,
that American businessmen have
made no bones about their desire
to get a foothold in German industry and that such men as John

Foster Dulles, whose financial interests are completely entangled
with pre-war German cartels, are
helping to guide U. S. policy.
The question of reparations
also looms large. The Russians
are pushing for the Potsdam concept which would allow Poland,
Czechslovakia, Yugoslavia, the
SOWet 'CliThit and 4tlier countries
which were largely -destroyed by
the Nazi war machine to get help
In rebuilding from Germany,
which suffered much less destruction. The U. S. is considering a
plan proposed by Herbert Hoover
to grant half a billion dollars to
rehabilitate German industry and
use reparations to repay the loan.
Britain's position closely parallels that of the U. S., especially
since the British and American
zones of Germany have been
merged economically. France,
which has experienced untold
deVastation from Germany twice
in the past 30 years, is completely
behind the drive to rid Germany
of its war potential. The French
delegate is advocating internationalism of the Ruhr center
of Germany'r coal, iron and steel
industries, which is now part of
the British zone.

Fair Rent Group
Backs Confrol
WASHINGTON (FP)—Fonnas
tion of the National Fair Rent
committee to fight the effort of
the real estate lobby to break
rent control ceilings was ass.
pounced here by Fiorello H. Ls.
Guardia, former mayor of New
York City.
Consisting of Individuals and
representatives of organizations
whose affiliates will be kept 'applied with the latest material 0111
pending rent legislation, the committee hopes to have Senate hearings on the subject reopened.
LaGuardia said the group "sup.
ports the position taken in the
Murray-Wagner rent control bill
(S. 528) that rent control should
be continued at least until Juno
30, 10441, without a general In.
crease.

ACA Thanks Local
10 for $2,449 Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 16
longshoremen received thanks
March 6 from ACA telephone
workers Local 120 for a $2,440
contribution to their organizing
drive. The money came from assessments for the month of February, after a delegation of telephone workers made an appeal
for help in organising the West
Coast at a membership meeting.

UNRRA Equipment for Yuogslavia Is Sabotaged Machinery Useless
Yugoslavia.
A short while age, 227 bulldozen and other types of treeton for industrial use were de.
livered as part of a shipment
sold to UNRRA by the U. S. army
in Manila. UNRRA experts here
found only 55 of the tractors in
fair order. Ninety were repairable and 82 were scrap. Of 171
agricultural tractors in the same
shipment, 30 were repairable and
the remaining 141 were scrap.
WORKSHOP WRECKED
A couple of weeks ago, the

first and long-awaited major repair workshop to be delivered to
Yugoslavia arrived in Bosnia.
The workshops are huge affairs
and are vitally important for
keeping on the road the 13,000
mechanical transport vehicles
which UNRRA has delivered to
Yugoslavia.
The UNRRA expert in /toads
found the workshop to be a collection of bits and pieces of tools
and machinery. "It can scarcely
be described as a., workshop at
all," was his official comment.

He detailed a long list of eiti and
worn out tools, of welders with.
out batteries and motors without
dynamos, and of every kind et
deliberately wrecked machinery.
Written on the inside of some
of the packing cases were inscriptions: More a Tito (Death
to Tito). The workshop had
been bought by UNRRA from a
U. S. army depot at Leghorn
where many of the army employes are war criminals wanted
by the Yugoslav government.

•

MacArthurs Censors Cut Out Labor's Side of the Story n Japan
TOKYO (ALN)—Douglas Mae- censors deleted almost all refer- million-strong Congress of Indite- the workers. It said the CM will critical of the general strike plan
Arthur's always zealous censors ences to Japanese strikes.
trial Unions itself.
carry on the fight "to promote was released, a reply to it by the
seem to be trying to give the
Among the news that has been the democratization of Japan, to Federation of Government RailEvery mention of small strikes
Japanese people the idea that all In Kanagawa, Hokkaido, Osaka censored was a CIU statement stabilize workers' living condi- way Workers Unions was supis serene on the strike front. Dur- and Niigata has been cut out. The saying that although "certain re- tions and to make the country a pressed completely.
ing the first week after Mae- censors have either suppressed or strictions" had been imposed on better place in which to live."
The essential fact is that JapaArthur issued his order prohibit- mutilated statements by Japan's the right to strike,the right was by
While a statement by the So- nese labor leaders do not now
ing a general strike, American strongest unions and by the two no means completely denied te cial Democratic party somewhat know just what labor's rights are.
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Supreme Court Decision Surrenders Workers to Employers Whims
court injunction which that act
was intended to limit and restrain. His opinion rejects completely the reasoning of Mr.
Vinson.
COURT PASSES LAW
Frankfurter shows exhaustively
that the Congress never intended
to absolve the government, as
employer, from the Norris-LaGuardia act, and never intended
in the war disputes act to set
aside either temporarily or permanently the basic protections of
the former act. In my judgment,
Frankfurter is correct. If he is,
the supreme court did not decide
a case. It passed a law. It
seized the power of Congress. It
set aside one statute and put another—its own—in its place,
This means that unless Congress does something to change
things, all workers now in government employment—and there
are three million of them—are
subject to court orders on request of government officials.
They can be subjected to criminal penalties by civil action.
They can be denied the protection of unions of their own
choice.
.UNION SMASHING MADE
EASY
It means that workers in pHrate employment are subject to
the same discipline and hazard.
It only needs a bit of legal
sleight of hand. The coal operators, for example, may wish to
break a strike, to refuse to negotiate in good faith with their
workers, or smash the union. All
they need do is persuade a President to go through the motion of
seizing the mines. Of course, the
seizure will not displace the pri'A itnnthary of the Wagner'Act vate otiratoils. Ther will tot
and procedures and praCtices of Untie in full command.
But the sleight of hand will, in
the National Labor Relations
Board during the last 11 years law, make the government the
Ii outlined in "A Guide to the employer. And the government
National Labor Relations Act," may do what the private emnew publication of the Division ployer is-site:fled by the Norrisof Labor Standards, U. S. Depart- LaGuardia act from doing. It
may, on behalf of the operators,
meat of Labor.

By J. RAYMOND WALSH
For Federated Press
Five men, shrouded in black,
seated on a high bench, remote,
and grim, have pronounced a
judgment that may well cause
Americans to tremble.
Fred Vinson, the country's
chief justice, speaking for himself, Black, Reed, Douglas and
Burton, proclaimed: First, that
the Norris-LaGuardia act gives
no protection against court
orders to workers employed by
the government; second, that the
government may become employer in law by seizure alone,
while private authority continues
in fact.
SEIZURE IS FICTION
In one smashing decision, this
surrenders workers and unions
to private employers. Employers
need only persuade a suppliant
White House to order seizure as
a subterfuge. Behind that legal
fictioh, as Justice Murphy said,
"any and all strikes in private
Industries can be broken."
The court split twice on this
epoch-making case, which had
John Lewis and the miners as
defendants. Within these two
splits, there were cross splits.
On the basic decision, the
court divided five to four. Everything else followed. Five men
proclaimed the doctrine to which
I just referred. Four held their
brethren wrong in law and reckless in practice. Of these four,
indeed of all the nine, I suppose
that Justice Frankfurter is the
greatest authority on the subject of what the Norris-LaGuardia act means, and on the

How to Prevent Inflation
"The aim of our foreign policy today," Professor Rockhead
declared, "is to prevent Communism in Greece, China, Pago
Pago, Iceland, Patagonia and
elsewhere. Therefore it is perfectly clear that we must prevent strikes in the United
States."
"Why?" asked Johnny Papogopolus.
"Well, strikes," said Professor
Rockhead, "are part of the
world-wide conspiracy to enslave people under Communism.
They are agitated by agitators,
incited by inciters, propped up
by propagandists, and fostered
by William Z. Foster."
"My old man struck because
we weren't making enough
money to pay the rent," said
little Eddie Grogan.
"He may have thought he was
striking because he wasn't getting enough money," explained
Professor Rockhead. "But that
Is because he didn't know why
he was striking, and the fact
that he was short of money
was the only excuse he could
think of at the moment. Furthermore, you should not refer
to your old man as the old man."
"When are you going to teach
us to read and write?" demanded Mary Spifkin.
"That will come in time," said
Professor Rockhead. "First you
must acquire the proper attitude toward world affairs.
Otherwise you might read the
wrong things."
"Well, if my old man don't
strike," Eddie said,"how are we
going to pay the rent?"
"I am surprised," said Professor litockifead;"that'whether

*

or not you can pay the rent
seems more important to you
than the future of the world.
At this very moment, thousands
of American soldiers, with
Icicles on their noses and chilblains on their feet are marching into the Antarctic wastes to
prevent Communism among the
Penguins. Do you think ,they
are worrying about paying the
rent?"
"We would be glad to pay the

rent, or at least owe It to them,
if we could only find a house,"
said Mary Spifkin. "We have
been sleeping in my Aunt
Agatha's basement, and Uncle
Henry says we are moochers. He
Says that if Aunt Agatha doesn't
find some way of getting us out
of there he will flood the basement and drown us like rats."
"Come, come," said Professor

find a willing judge, and ask him
to issue an appropriate order
telling the union to stop a strike,
or refrain from a strike, to which
it has felt driven by the industry.

It is a perfect legal straightjacket. With the right President in the White House, it can
put the labor movement back
where it was when Olney broke

Debs' railroad union a half century ago.
This is a case where the court
has made a political decision. It
has consulted the ballot box
more than the constitution ...
Mr. Vinson and his court majority may feel that they have vindicated the sovereign authority
of the U. S. government. Perhaps. But they have also riddled
the Norris-LaGuardia act, an essential port of the workers' charter of freedom. Their decision
will go down as labor's Dred
Scot case.

ILWU Asks
Ships for
Filipinos
brass hats and offiicals in the
Six months ei
Panama canalzone said unionism wouldn't last
there. Above are shown some of the 20,000 members of the
United Public Workers who paraded to refute the prediction.

Lasting

Kahului Railroad Workers
Win Improved Contract
HONOLULU, T. H. —M ajor
gains by workers under an agreement signed recently between
ILWU Local 144 and the Kahului
Railroad Co. of Maui include:
I. Guarantees against discrimination because of union activity,
race, creed, color or native origin,
2. The period of unemployment
due te illness or injuly lengthL
ened from six to twelve months
before seniority may be considered broken.
3. A work schedule providing
that no man shall be required to
begin a shift between midnight
and 6 a. in.

*

*

4. Thirty cents across the board
wage increase effective as of
November 25, 1946 for longshore
work, and 20 cents for nonsteamer day work effective as of
March 6, 1947, date of the signing
of the new contract.
5. One and one-half the prevailing rate after 12 instead of
after 14 hours.
6. Twelve holidays, an increase
of six.
'7. Provision for a monthly stop
work meeting.
Federal Judge Delbert E. Metzger is named as arbitrator under
the contract.

By MIKE QUIN

"Okay," said Johnny Papogopolus. "What can we do to prevent Communism?"
"Well, now, that's the proper
attitude," said Professor Rockhead. "Let's see. What can we
do to prevent Communism?
First you should be careful not
to get any communistic ideas in
your heads. You should try not
to think about such things as
wages and profits and conditions."
"You mean try not to think,"
suggested Mary Spifkin.
"Yes. Or rather, no. What I
mean is, if you must think,
think about why you don't want
communism."
"Why do the Greeks want
communism?" asked Eddie Grogan.
"The Greeks are very confused," said the Professor.
"Why do• the Chinese want
It?" asked Willie Sullivan.
"They only think they want
It," explained the Professor.
"What the Chinese really want
is to go to work for Standard
Oil, on a non-union basis, of
course. The Greeks really love
their King. Only they have been
confused by communistic propaganda."
"You mean, then," said Mary
Spifkin, "that instead of letting
the Communists confuse them
Professor. "These are not the
with their propaganda, we
sort of things that should be
should go over there and conconcerning your young minds.
fuse them with some of our
What you should think of every
propaganda."
time you get up in the morning
"No. No," ticreamed the Prois, 'What can I do today to prefessor.
vent Communism?' And every
"Those communists sure must
night before you go to sleep you
be mixed tip," declared Eddie
should ask yourselves,'What did
Grogan, "if they are more conI do today to prevent Commu, fusing than We Ore."
nism?'"

Rockhead. "We are civilized
human beings. We don't drown
each other."
"I read in the paper," said
Willie Sullivan, "where a man
got mad at his Mother-in-law,
and chopped her in little pieces
and mailed them to the Congressmen. And when they came
to arrest him, he went out in
the forest and climbed a tree
and wouldn't come down."
"Children, children!" said the

HONOLULU, T. H.—Termination of the emergency under
which some 6,000 workers were
imported last year from the
Philippines has been recommended to U. S. Secretary of Interior Julius A. Krug by Jack W.
Hall, ILWU regional director for
Hawaii.
Hall has also alsked the Interior
Department to use its offices to
make shipping available for
Philippine nationals who desire
to return to their homeland.
The ILWU supported the Importation of Filipino workers during the war when an acute labor
shortage was obvious, Hall informed Krug.
UNEMPLOYMENT EXPECTED
Following the termination of
the war, the union reversed its
position, noting , that Kamtaii
could soon anticipate considerable
unemployment and offered to
work any overtime hours necessary to keep sugar and pineapple production high.
The 6,000 workers were nevertheless imported from the Philippines..
Hawaii faces mass unemployment in the immediate future
unless a substantial part of Its
labor supply is given the opportunity to emigrate to their homeland, Hail warned.
WORK WEEK IS DOWN
According to the ILWU official,
employment in the sugar and
pineapple industries has reached
a saturation point, work weeks
are being substantially reduced,
and unemployment rolls in the
territory are rapidly growing.
He added that some 10,000 war
veterans will soon be discharged
In the territory and jobs must be
found for them.
He pointed out that declaring
an end to the emergency which
permitted the importation of
Philippine labor is not enough in
itself; shipping must be made
available for those wishing to return to the Philippines:
"Even now there are many
thousands of Filipino workers residing in the territory, excluding
the new immigrants, who are entitled to transportation home at
the expense of the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Association," he
said.
"Because shipping is not available, these workers have been unable to obtain their contract
rights."

Checkers and Bosses
Will Vote in Seattle
SEATTLE—Clerks and bosses
here will vote in NLRB elections
before March 31, a Board directive ordered last week.
The ILWU is contesting with
the International Longshoremen's
Association in the elections.
Votes of checkers in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Portland taken last September have
been .imp,oundsd until the Seattle
election is completed.
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FTC Hits
Monopoly
By Merger

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News
G7EECE
ATHENS (ALN)—John Patsadzis, government-appointed head of
the Greek labor movement,
boasted of his "fascist ideology"
in a letter to Mussolini in 1941
when Greece was occupied by
Italy. In the letter, Patsadzis and
10 others asked permission to
head a fascist labor front. Patsadzis was named by the present
Greek regime—which the U. S.
may now bolster with soldiers
and dollars—after it removed and
arrested most elected union officials. On March 7, 60 more union
leaders including the heads of the
electrical and building trades
unions were arrested and deported.
JAPAN
TOKYO (ALN)—The two million-strong Congress of Industrial
Unions has named 15 of its officials as candidates for the Diet
(parliament) to be elected this
spring, according to CIU President Katsumi Kikunami, who is
himself a candidate. Japanese
workers used to be aloof from
elections, Kikunami said, but under the present strikebreaking
government, "they have learned
of the intimate connection between politics and their struggle
for a decent livelihood." Kikunami just got back on the job
after recovering from a knife attack by antilabor terrorists on
January 20.

chief seaport of Peru, held a twoday stoppage to protest projected
legislation limiting use of the
strike. After marching through
the city's main streets the workers called at government offices
to demand that labor's fundamental rights be protected.
ITALY
ROME (ALN) — Unemployed
workers in Italy numbered 2,227,000 at the end of February. This
represents an increase of 130,000
over the previous month, according to the ministry of labor.
CUBA
HAVANA (ALN)—Cuban labor
spent an entire week in mourning for Jose Antonio Llorandi. a
Cuban citizen executed by the
Franco dictatorship in Spain. National flags hung at half mast
outside all union offices and halls,
and thousands of unionists wore
black ribbons on their arms and
lapels.
CANADA
TORONTO(ALN)—Spokesmen
for 50,000 workers affiliated to
the Toronto Trades & Labor
Council (AFL) have warned that
unless price controls are kept and
prices rolled back to the January
1 level, they will "immediately
seek wage increases in order to
meet the increased cost of living
and to maintain their families in
decency and comfort."

High Prices Mean Less

GERMANY
BERLIN (ALN)—Workers in Food to Most Workers
DAYTON, Ohio (FP)—Sevenseveral Berlin. factories held 30minute stopttageS Ito, protest, the ty-one per rent of the workers
whitewash ef -Ernst 'von' Witzle. at a typical factory . here are
ben by a denazification court in cutting down on their food and
the British sector. Von Witzle- '71 per cent have no savings at
ben was a Nazi party member and all, a union survey revealed.
The survey was in the form of
director of the Siemens electrical
plant, chief supplier of electrical questionnaires distributed at the
and telephone equipment for the Frigidaire plant by Local 801,
Nazi war machine. He holds sev- United Electrical Radio & Maeral Nazi decorations and is held chine Workers (CIO)•
To the question: "Have yogi
responsible for having sent countless anti-fascists to concentra- been forced to cut down on any
tion camps. The denazification items such as milk, meat, bread,
court recommended that he be butter, shortening, fresh fruits,
re-appointed as head of Siemens. etc.," the answers were: 71 per
cent yes, 10 per cent no and 19
IRAN
per cent no answer.
TEHERAN (ALN—"If U. S.
business in Iran does not accept
the country's labor laws, the laws
cannot achieve results," Jamal
Zadeh, Iranian member of the International Labor Office, admitted
in an apparent attempt to explain
the government's failure to enforce provisions for workers' welfare. American oil interests,
chiefly Standard Oil, have big
holdings in the country.

got higher pay after
Strike Strategy one drivers
hour walkout at the busiest
BUS

Intersection in Paris at the busiest hour of the day. No traffic
cop could clear up the snarl of stalled traffic.

Joint Action
Kills Mass
Picket Ban
INDIANAPOLIS (FP) —Joint
action by AFL, CIO and railroad
brotherhood unionists has
knocked out an anti-mass picketing bill and other antilabor legislation before the Indiana general
assembly.
While hundreds of union members watched from the gallery,
pro-labor representatives of both
parties in the house forced the
defeat of the anti-picketing menwhich had,),r9n ,easy passage
fit the Reimblican-dontit,olled senate.
Previous pressure by the
unions; which brought thousands
of members to the state capitol
for lobbying work, had brought
the defeat of proposals to outlaw
the closed shop and ban portalto-portal pay demands. Only one
anti-labor bill has been sneaked
through the legislature so far. It
outlaws the right of public employes to strike and provides for
compulsory arbitration. The
unions are mobilizing pressure for
a gubernatorial veto.

INDIA
BOMBAY (ALN)—An immediate end to British control and
evacuation of British troops are
the principal demands in a resolution adopted by the All-India
Trades Union Congress. The
union body also wants abolition
of the throne (King George VI
of England is also emperor of
India), and end of the system of
big landlord estates and equal
rights for all nationalities in the
country.
MOSCOW (ALN)—Four and a
half million young men and
women will graduate from Soviet
state labor reserve schools for
the training of skilled workers
In the next five years. This is
almost twice the number of all
Industrial workers, skilled and
Unskilled, in pre-revolutionary
Russia. Total employment in Soviet industry this year will be
31,600,000 persons, according to
the Soviet council of ministers.
PERU
LIMA (ALN)—Workers in
Callao, industrial Miter and

a

a lait440-44.

"Oh,es you had hi alga with the union!"

Local 6's Big Ball
Is On for April 5
SAN FRANCISCO ILWU
Local 6 will hold its annual
ball and floor show Saturday
evening, April 5, at the Civic
Auditorium.
According to Local 6 officials the evening will be given
over to dancing and entertainment. The well-known theatrical producers Fanchon and
Marco will put on the show.
There will be three bands,
one for the main auditorium,
one playing old-fashioned
dance tunes and a swing band
for the jitterbugs.
•

Union Waits'
Answer On
Schooners

WASHINGTON (FP)—The
alarming growth of industrial
monopoly by mergers and acquisition of small companies by large
ones must be halted if the U. S.
is to prevent an industrial supergovernment like that of the I. G.
Farben chemical trust in Germany, the Federal Trade Commission said March 11.
The FTC report, based on a
detailed study of big company
growth since 1940, was submitted
to the Senate judiciary committee, and recommended plugging
a loophole in the Clayton antitrust act to prevent mergers leading to monopoly.
The same recommendation had
been made earlier by FTC and
the Temporary National Economic Committee, a congressional
group which studied monopoly
exhaustively in the late 1930's,
and was embodied in a House bill
by Rep. Estes Kefeuver (D,
Tenn.). The measure was approved by the House judiciary
committee in the 79th Congress
but was killed in the rules committee.
CONCENTRATION IS GROWING
Increases in economic concentration during the war years make
the issue much more important
today than at the time of the
TNEC studies, FTC said. Since
1940 more than 1,800 independent
firms in manufacturing and mining industries were bought or
merged out of existence, and they
represented $4.1 billion in assets,
or nearly 5 per cent of the total
value of ail manufacturing earporations in 1943.
"The merger movement has
been particularly pronounced
since V-J Day," FTC said. 'In
the fourth quarter of 1945 it
reached the highest level in 15
years."
LARGE COMPANIES MERGE
Of all mergers and acquisitions
since 1940, FTC found 52.1 per
cent took place in the non-durable
goods industries, with food and
beverages, chemicals and petroleum and coal products leading
the list. Among the durable
goods industries, accounting for
39.2 per cent of the total, nonelectrical machinery and transportation equipment did the most
swallowing up of competition.
Mining and non-manufacturing
industries accounted for the remaining 8.7 per cent.
Saia the report: "32 per cent
of the companies merged since
1940 have been absorbed by the
very largest corporations—those
with assets exceeding $50 million,
Another 41 per cent have been
taken over by corporations with
assets ranging from $5 million to
$49 million." Firms with less
than $1 million of assets made
only 11 per cent of the arquisle
tions.
Only 129 of the nation's 204
wealthiest companies have bought
up 435 companies since 1940, or
27 per cent of the total.

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILlicU
is now awaiting answer to proposals in steamschooner negotiations presented to the Steam
Schooners Association in a meeting March 7.
The union demanded standard
gangs on steam schooners, and
the incorporation into the master
longshore agreement of all contractural
provisions covering
such ships. Proposals included
provision that only bona fide
members of a steam schooner's
crew work cargo, that work by
seamen be confined to one hatch,
that seamen be paid the same
rates as longshoremen in addition to their regular wages and
work under the same conditions
as longshoremen, and that replacements for longshore work
in a seamen's hatch come from
longshore hiring halls.
MAY ARBITRATE
Under the memorandum of
September 30, 1946 the question
of definition of a steam schooner
will go to arbtitration by the
coast impartial chairman unless
settled by negotiation.
Employer emphasis in the
meeting lay on the "deplorable Labor School Presents
condition of the industry" due to
competition with rail rates in the Three One-Act Plays
SAN FRANCISCO—California
coastal trade.
Negotiations were held with Labor School students will preRalph Mayers, president of the sent three one-act plays March
Steamschooners Association, and 22 and 23 at 8;30 p. m.
1LWU staff member Jean MeGeorge Olson of the Oliver J.
Killop and Local I members
Olson Company.
Mary Lou Emory and Johnny
Bogdanoff play in "Candy for an
Seattle Landlords Hold
Angel" by
Gilbert. Other
2,000 Apartments Vacant plays on the Lee
program are "Room
SEATTLE (FP)—S triking for a Crib* and "Talk in Dark.
against rent control, local land- nese
lords are holding 2,000 vacant
apartments off the home real
Although construction employe
estate market. Wherever pos- meat in January was IS percent
sible the apartments are rented below the 19411 peak of last
for offices, for which there are August, it was aver 4111 percent
ise rent ceilings.
*him*•Ur* 1.,01 of a yew
.
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WHATTHE HELL GOES ON IN G
By William E. Dodd
ERMANY has provoked two world wars in less
than 50 years. Her rulers have enslaved the
German people on so many occasions it would be
hard to count them all. Its rulers and dictators
have sought twice to win world political control,
stopping at nothing in that quest. Mass murder,
rape, torture, betrayal and persecution have characterized not only the 12 years of Hitler rule, but
have been practiced by Germany's rulers and petty
sovereigns from the time of the peasant war in the
16th century to the present.
The concept that Germans are by some sort of
divine ordinance destined to be the world's master
race persists even today in the minds of most Germans. They still live in the belief that they ought
to rule the world. Germany, first divided into
many small feudal principalities and later unified
under the leaders and spirit of Prussia, has gone
through many different stages of development. But
during the almost three centuries since the end of
the 30 Years War which devastated Germany and.
all of Central Europe, there has been no successful democratic revolution in the Junker-cartel controlled Reich.
As the authors of "The Lesson of Germany" put
It, since the bloody suppression of the Peasant Revolt in 1525: "time and again, and under diverse
historic conditions, the Germans have taken to the
sword and harkened to the ideas and traditions of
their extreme reactionaries. Time and again, the
most progressive men, classes and ideas have been
isolated from the great mass of the people. Upsurges like the 1848 Revolution and especially the
1918 Revolution, broke off abruptly after hopeful
beginnings and initial successes. They collapsed
long before they reached their goal—and their
foes, apparently beaten but never eliminated—rose
of action."
up again to enjoy unlimited freedom
,

G

I

Have Not Cleaned Rouse
There are many witnesses to the fact that the
problem of Germany today and tomorrow is that
the Germans have not changed, have not done the
Job of house cleaning which they must do. And
some democratic nations have only too of ten
shirked, by their negligence, carrying through this
cleansing.
Not long ago the San Francisco Chronicle reported that the "International Committee for the
Study of European Questioi,s," which includes Lord
Vansittaxt, Eduard Herriot and other European
statesmen,found that a Nazi network "is increasing
more and more each month," and laying the groundwork for recapturing power. The Committee pointed
out that them Nazis plan to "capture control of the
democratic institutions taken up by the Allies."
The report further reveals that among the important leaders of this rebirth are men freed as
l'unimportant" last July by General Clay. Nazi
plans, however, are still confined to passive resistance. These are threefold:
"1. Thwart denazification and keep as many as
possible of their own men in key positions.
"2. Spy on Germans, both in their private and
public life and maintain the nationalistic spirit
among them either by intimidation or threats.
"3. Cause disorder in those administrations, industrial or agricultural, controlled by the powers in
order to increase their difficulties and thus induce
them to put more control into the hands of Germans themselves."
Already a number of reprisal killings have been
carried out by Nazis against German collaborators
with the Allies.
On top of this report comes news from our zone
that military authorities have sanctioned a new
rightist semi-fascist party. The San Francisco
Chronicle, January 26, said AMG licensed the "National Democratic" party calling itself the "greatest enemy of Socialism and Communism" and advocates the "immediate federation of Europe,"
along lines supported by Winston Churchill and
John Foster Dulles.
This party was given until February 15 to show
it
If should be licensed to function in the more than
seven counties already recognized. Head of the
party is a 70-year-old banker, Heinrich Leughtens
from Frankfort. He and his party consider the
Christian Democrats—dominant in South Germany
—as too leftist.
In western parts of Berlin, Nazi remnants have
sought to establish underground fascist organiza-

tions. Several such parties have been found working for the retention of Prussia in a reunified prewar German state, re7t.oration of German officialdom and unconditional pro tection of private
property. One such party—controlled by Nazis and
Stahlhelm leaders—was uncovered in the Conservative-Democratic-Imperial party. It was supported by an American commander, Major General
Frank A. Keating.

Nazis Try Camouflage
The son of the great Thomas Mann, novelist
Klaus Mann, in Town and Country for January,
described his visit to his former home country. He
was besieged with requests for interviews by artists, writers and actors who had been his friends
in pre-Hitler days. They laboriously searched their files for
testimonial letters to prove at
heart they were really anti-Nazi
and had helped to save a few
Jewish friends from death.
But in each of the cases
where former friends had
sought to impress him, Mann
discovered later this had been
a sham. From the few real
anti-Nazi contacts who survived
the Hitler period, Klaus found
the prentenders were on record
as ardent Nazis.
Mann asked a veteran anti-fascist, an old friend, who had been
in many concentration camps, if the
majority of the German people are
still Nazi. The friend's answer was
that 90 per cent are stih Nazis.
Mann quotes Renee Senten.is, another artist he knew in Germany before Hitler. !'Even now, wherever
you go in Berlin you will find the
same evil talk. 'Things were better under the Nazis. Democracy
•-4loo..an't work. We need a strong
man. Our Army will play a leading role in the coming war
against Russia'."
Unfortunately, there are many
others who can testify to the fact
that the Germans have not
changed. Margaret Bourke-White
in her picture reportage Dear
Fatherland, Rest Quietly, carefully
surveyed typical Germans in all the
zones of occupation. She told of visiting a former exchange student in journalism in New York. She lives in Hamburg
today. This Nazi, Hildegarde Roselius, frankly confessed to Miss White she is still a Nazi
and has no regrets. She is merely waiting for
the time when another war will give the Nazis a
chance to fight on the winning side and return to
power.
Miss Burke-White concludes: "This, then, was
Germany after the whirlwind had been reaped, a
bottomless pit of malevolence and malignance. Cities and people were broken ruins together, but the
venom the Nazis had instilled was virulent yet and
held the power to hurt and to poison all men it
touched. It touched Americans as well as Germans and it was frightening to see."
In one of the captions to her series of pictures/
of German types, Miss White puts her finger on
the evil and the answer to the German enigma.
She shows a Hamburg Communist union leader,
Detleff, who had seen four years in a concentration camp—often under torture. He, Miss
White said, was the only German she met
who put the responsibility for Nazism and
war on the whole German people. "'We
are to blame. We did not do enough'."
An English writer, I. A. R. Wylie, comes
to the same conclusion as that of Miss White.
Germans, she says, put the blame for world
crisis upon everyone but themselves. Miss Wylie
tells of talks with all kinds of Germans in her
article in the November, 1946, Ladies Home Journal. She writes: "All nations have committed
crimes. Great nations are ashamed of them. But
I never met a German who admitted to personal
shame or responsibility."
Then she reports of the arrogance of "good"
Germans she encountered. She asked why people

Nazi 1
reborn a
western
their nal
fort to s
third wc
sell theil

o f supposedly
"goodwill" like a man she Interviewed
could not acknowledge guilt. Such men, she
said, drew themselves up and replied: "We
Germans are a proud people. A proud people
cannot admit guilt."
Miss Wylie concludes that unless Germany ean
be won for democracy, the battle will be lost ever'
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3lERMANY?

'xi spirit and organizations have been
rn and today spread like wildfire in the
.ern zones of Germany. The Nazis and
nationalist allies are bending every efto split the Big Four and bring about a
I world war—at which point they will
their services to the highest bidder.

gence officials rounded up several hundred young
Germans. They were found to be carrying guns,
knives and secret codes—establishing their contact with existing Nazi groups and organizing new
ones. Many of them, despite extreme youth, were
employed as workers in key factories and military posts. "An investigation of these factories,
including the important Borsig (locomotives), Siemens (electric trust) and Schuckert (electric trust),
revealed that, contrary to Allied regulations, the
boys were working overtime, not to increase authorized production and speed reconstruction but
to make parts for firearms and machine guns
which were being distributed clandestinely
throughout Germany."

Youth Demonstrate in Berlin
-DRAWING BY PICO

re

ople
ean

Where. "The Nazis are the full
flowering of the German temperament, exasperated into
pathological monstrousness by
defeat. According to my estimation
75 per cent of the population were Nazis right up to the collapse and would be Nazis to this
Jay if they had won the war."
Writing March 8 in The
Nation, former Spanish Loyalist
Foreign Minister Alvarez Del
Vayo, describes the growth of
German nationalism and fascism during Allied Occupation. He notes that anti-semitism is more virulent than at
any time since the Nazi collapse. Nazi youth have been allowed freedoni by Brills). and American
authorities to plot formation of new Nazi groups
and underground cells
He says that all German parties have sought
to get full amnesty for members of the former
Hitler Youth movement—in the hope of winning
them over. The result has been disastrous.
Because of this shortsighted policy, the Nazis
have made more and more use of young people.
Last December and January occupation intelli-

Del Vayo tells of a group of youth who demonstrated before British Military Government quarters in Berlin and sang a well-known Nazi fighting song. "Perhaps the real significance of this
lies in the fact that not a single spectator protested against the demonstration." Incidentally,
the boys, after their exhibit, vanished quietly into
the large crowd attracted by the melee.
Del Vayo's conclusion is a terrifying one. "The
crucial problem is not the general Zenophobia
(hatred of conquerors) of the Germans. It is the
rapid resurgence of Nazi feeling and organization.
Obviously the Nazis have found
their best weapon in the widespread misery of the people.
However,... even if material conditions in Germany had been different and the Allies prepared to
devote all their energies to reconstruction and welfare of the country, the revival of the Nazi spirit,
which expresses in extreme form
the age-old German drive toward
dominati on and aggression,
would have taken place just
the same."
These fears are substantiated
by correspondent for the Paris
Herald Tribune, William Attwood. "In the smaller towns incompetent officers, with no knowledge of this country, its language,
or psychology, whose German
mistresses guide their decisions
and whose German interpreters
carry them out, are the
everyday symbols of
American democracy." To
paraphrase this, democracy in the American
zone means letting the
Nazis do as they
please.
Social Democrats,
in all but the Russian zone, refuse to
work together with
other anti - Nazis
f or the extirpation of the remnants o f Nazism.
Kurt Schumacher, head of the party, has become
extremely critical of Allied policies. His main
line of attack is: all nations must acknowledge
equal share in the responsibility for the war; the
peace must be reestablished by mutual sacrifices
with Germany contributing equally, but no more,
than the others.
Even in the Soviet zone sharp overtones of German pride and arrogance have been found. There,
too, Germans have not yet learned the lessons of
two disastrous world wars and terrible defeat.
They still cannot see the direst need for unity
among all the forces which fought Nazism and
survived. This blindness is one of the imponderable mysteries of German mentality.
Social Democrats like Schumacher and Konrad
Adenauer not only work against common Allied
policies but also seek to undermine the unity
achieved by Socialists and Communists in the Russian zone where the two parties have combined
to form the Socialist Unity Party.
Social Democratic leaders in Berlin openly
sought to split the German labor unions by playing off an American sponsored type of union along
the lines of the AFL against unions licensed by
Soviet authorities. And of course, in the elections
held last November, the British-supported Schumacher candidates won over the Socialist Unity
Party. lfrv
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The Russian publication New Times stated last
November: "The bulk of the German population
had been under the demoralizing influence of Hitlerism for over ten years. The time that has
elapsed since the downfall of the Hitler regime
is still too short to expect the Germans to be fully
emancipated from the demoralizing influLnce of
fascist ideology. Obviously, a much longer time
will be required for the solution of this problem
... and for the demilitarization and and denazification of Germany."
American and Russian correspondents have
noted the survival of many cartels and big businesses which did such a thriving trade in arms
under the Nazis. In fact, Siemens, Halske, AEG
and Loewe have actually maintained their economic position in Berlin. Nazi directors, according to New Times, still head these firms. Men like
Benkert and von Witzleben at Siemens, Kohn and
Spennrath at AEG, Bucher, a former member of
the Nazi Reichs Armament Council, runs AEG
through his agents, though he himself enjoys immunity in British-occupied Hamburg. When SED
leaders demanded the removal of these men, Social Democrats closed their eyes, unwilling to spoil
their relations with management.
In western parts of Berlin, efforts are being
made to establish underground reactionary organizations apart from the officially sanctioned parties
of the Right. Several such parties have been exposed as working for retention of Prussia in a
unified pre-war German state, restoration of German officialdom, and unconditional protection of
private property—even when the people voted for
nationalization of industry.

Nazi Rout Just Began
In a Berlin suburb songbooks were distributed
cpntaining verses by Baldur von Schirach. One
such verse ran: "For Germany we will all fight; for
vengeance, vengeance do we thirst."
Results of the November elections in showed
that reformation in Germany is far from complete.
Occupation authorities are faced with a tremendous task, laliey must guarantee democratic re- forms which will permit the healthy forces in the
nation to gain leadership in Germany. There is
no doubt that these forces exist But they are still
weak. They have received little encouragement
and much obstruction at the hands of British and
American military government commanders.
The extirpation of Nazism and German militarism have only just begun under the Four Power
occupation of Germany. In the British and American zones, in fact, there have been bald-faced
compromises in the denazification program and
very definite beginnings of renewed cooperation
between the great monopolies of the United States
and Britain with their German brothers. As Sigrid
Schultz recently said at a Town Hall forum in San
Francisco, American susceptibility to flattery and
expediency are permitting the Nazis and their nationalist allies in defeated Germany to revive. They
seek to split the Allies in an effort to bring about
a Third World War. If they are successful, the
Nazis would then sell their services to the highest
bidder.
One conclusion which seems inevitable is that
the extirpation of German Nazism and militarism
is the decisive task without which Germany .cannot take a single step forward. Until this is done,
the cancer will remain in the body of Europe and
crop out again in such a virulent form that the
whole of the world could go down to extermination.
Such is.the picture of Germany today. Will she
continue to be the source of endless friction between the Soviet Union and her Allies? If she
does and a tug of war develops between the United
States and Russia over who controls the economic
resources and installations of the country, world
peace is foredoomed.
Only if the democratic forces in Germany are
encouraged and helped by the Big Four, will there
be hope of bringing Germany back into the family of nations.
If the United States continues to promote and
build up the industries and the force of Germany
as a bulwark against the Russians, then our hopes
are shattered. Preserving Junker and international cartel control over Germany will permit of
only one victor: the Nazis.
Germany is the key to the peace. If the Nazis
are allowed, through connivance and indifference,
to get back into the saddle, another war is inevitable, We, the workers and common people of
America, must prevent such a stupid and world.
disintegrating blunder.
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CIO Calls for Concerted
Action to Defend Labor
WASHINGTON (FP)—Facing up to the mounting attack
on labor's rights in Congress and through the nation, the
CIO executive board March 13 designated April as Defend
Labor Month, and urged "all union members to use this
month to demonstrate to Congress that the labor movement
is united against the passage of
antilabor legislation"
meet Its responsibilities, and in
The call to action released by such an undertaking would have
the board said the following pro- the enthusiastic support of the
gram would be put into operation American people."
through all CIO channels:
Coupled with this wish for posi"Mass labor and citizens rallies. tive action from Congress, how"Plant gate and neighborhood ever, the CIO resolution declared
leaflet distributions, and petition the American economy "has today
campaigns.
reached a point of grave danger."
"Delegations to call on gover- It pointed to rising prices of connors, state legislatures, mayors, sumer goods and the drop in
city and county officials, local workers' purchasing power.
civic leaders, local poltilcians,
The CIO board found that by
fraternal, religious and consumer focusing attention en antilabor
organizations.
legislation, Congress is embark"Special radio programs.
hig en "a widespread drive
"Delegations to Washingten to against the basic civil liberties
rail on senators and representa- and general welfare of the
tives and report to their local American people."
communities.
As part of this drive, it named
"An all-out campaign to get
resolutions, letters and telegriuns the outlawing of portal-to-portal
pay suits, the threat to rent coosent to Washington.
"We feel confident that through trol, cuts in OPA and other apour united efforts in this cam- propriations and the activities of
paign we can show our elected the House unAmerican commitrepresentatives in Congress that tee.
neither we nor the American people want to take this step down
the road to poverty and depression but rather insist on moving
upward to the obtainable goal of
DETROIT (FP)—The alltime
a more abundant life for all."
load in purging of reds, pinks
In a resolution on legislation,
and plain union militants from
the board said "the 80th Congress
Influence
in the United Auto
can have a proud and distinEUREKA, Calif. — The Hum
guished record if it will rise to boldt Stevedoring Company still Workers (CIO) unions was
grasped February 19 by General
is refusing to pay about $10,000
Motors Corporation in its promembers
at
75
wages
due
In back
posals
to Cadillac Local 22 to supLbal 14 `here and theisam0 hum.bet. 'of 'longshoremen'dispatched plement the GM- master ,agree.
from Local 10 in San Francisco ment with the UAW.
The matter is covered in Sec.
during the war.
1LWU Second Vice President 11 of the corporation proposal,
Michael Johnson has filed a com- which reads:
plaint with—Tre—iMiFeemenr - "II. It is mutually agreed that
vision of the California State La- persons recognized as members
bor Commission. The necessary of, or reasonably believed to be
individual complaints are now associated with the Communist
being signed.
party, either in the past or at
The commission will hold a the present time, will not he alhearing here April 1 on failure lowed to hold any office in the
of the company to make any ef- local union nor will they be recfort to pay the money due the ognized as representatives thereof
longshoremen. Humboldt claims by management."
it has not been reimbursed by
The GM management insists on
the War Shipping Administra- another point in its Cadillac protion, Army and Navy, but the posals, namely, a censorship over
record shows the company made union publications, which reads:
no effort to collect from the gov"The union agrees that neither
ernment agencies until last
month, long after the ILWU frst the union nor its members will
publish or permit to be published
made demands.
The War Labor Board issued derogatory statements relative to
a directive requiring payment management or management's actions relative to the recall, layAugust 18, 1945.

State Warns
Veterans on
Payments

General Motors Proposes
Employer
Flaunts Back Purge in UAW Contract
Pay Order

off, discharge, or discipline of
employes."
In 1940 GM earned the ridicule of all unionists by proposing
a clause for the master contract
which it titled "sabotage" and
which read (our emphasis): "Any
employe guilty, of sabotage,„9r
who advocates. or- engages in
subversive activities designed to
damage the interests of the corporation ... shall he discharged
immediately,"

SACRAMENTO, Calif.—Veterans desiring to purchase homes
or farms under the California
Farm and Home Purchase Act
have been urged to ask for advice at offices of the State Department of Veterans Affairs before
paying any money to anyone.
Lawrence C. Stevens, director
of the department, emphasized
that the veteran should pay no
money in connection with the proposed purchase of property unless
a notation is made on the receipt
or contract that the payment is
to be refunded if the necessary
financing cannot be obtained.
Sample notations are: "Subject
to approval for purchase by the
State of California," or in the
case of a loan through a bank or
other lending agency, "Subject
to approval of GI loan."
Expert advice regarding farm
or home purchases may be obtained at the following offices of
the Department of Veterans Affairs:
Sacramento, 1020 N Street,
San Francisco, 417 Montgomery
Street.
LW' Angeles, 110 State Building.
Oakland, 2129 Grove Street.
San Diego, 434 Spreckles Building.
Long Beach, 201-2 Heartwell
Building.
San Bernardino, 244 Third
StreetSanta, Barber a, Benjamin
Franklin Building.
•

At.the '
,present time about a
million and a quarter Americans
workers are covered by healthbenefit plans negotiated by collective bargaining.

Norweigan Printers Refuse to Work
On Nazi Papers; Stop Publishing
OSLO, Norway (ALN)—Faced
with government failure to ban
two openly Nazi publications, the
Norwegian Printers' Union has
taken matters into its own hands
and forbidden its members to
work on the two journals.
A resolution adopted by the
union's executive committee
stressed that the papers "ought
to have been stopped long ago.
The reason why no action has
been taken so far is that we had
expected that the authorities
would ban the publication of
these periodicals."

The printers'._ action dre w
screaming protests about "freedom of the press" from rightwing newspapers, but the entire
labor press backed the stand.
Even the government organ,
the Social Democratic Arbeiderbladet, lined up behind the printers, saying editorially; "Should
democratic Norwegians contribute
to spreading Nazi poison once
again? If the pepoles in the
democratic countries had acted
more resolutely in the years between the wars, many big disasters might have been averted."

Native Australians Work Under Slavery System Without Union Rights
SYDNEY (ALN) — The slave era to appeal to the United Nasystem under which natives in tions on their behalf.
The strike took place among
western Australia must work was native ranch
workers, who earn,
brought into sharp focus recently less than $2 a Week and frewhen a white man was convicted quently work 14 to 16 hours a
for having aided a native strike. day. The white man, Donald
Simpson
Adele
The treatment of Australian ab- McLeod, who aided the strike,
net only de. origines, who have no political, was charged with having "ensigned this strapless evening civil or union rights, has led a ticed" aborigines from "lawful
gown but wears it effectively. group of labor and public lead- service" in violation of the west-

Designer

ern Australia native administration act.
This act makes it a criminal
offense for a native to "absent,
desert or quit" employment without the permission of his em
ployer. Natives can be fined the
equivalent of $162 or sent to jail
for six months for the first offense, $324 or one year for the
second, $648 or two years for tho

third. Since the natives have no
money, jail is the only alternative.
McLeod's defense was based on
the argument that the native administration act is illegal because
it violates the British slavery
abolition act of 1833, which applied to Australia. McLeod was
sentenced to five months in jail
or $162 fine.

New York Won't Let Tool Owners Union Improve U. S: Its Own Way
NEW YORK (FP)—The Tool
Owners Union was denounced by
the New York Board of Standards
and Appeals February 27 as the
most "fascistic organization" yet
to come to its attention, as the
board rejected the TOU's appliesLion for permission to do business
in New York state.
The decision, one of the sharpeat ever handed down by the
board, followed hearings last October and November at which representatives at the AFL and
CIO vigorously opposed the
TOU's *Hort to set up a working

branch in the state. The threeman board must pass on establishment of any organization with the
word union in its title.
FASCIST METHODS HIT
On the basis of testimony do.
veloped at the hearings, the
board declared: "No more fasciatie organization with all the petentiality for undemocratic action
and danger to our way ef life
has yet come before the official
attention of this board. The is.
corperators believe that therm
something wrong with our eonstry, and they want to do SUMO.
thing about t. Ma they no.

serve to themselves—and in the
final analysis the power of determining is in one man—the means
by which the dangers they see
s . are to be vanquished
"We have just finished a great
war started by a man who had
his own ideas as to what was
wrong in the country in which he
was not born."
Front man for the organization
is Allen W. Rucker, head of a
New England industrial consultont firm, who is its president.
He, his wife, and his business
partner, Fred H. Nickels, are
three of the five all-powerful

members of the Board of Founders.
CONTROL IS ABSOLUTE
The three select the remaining
two members of the board, which
in turn has absolute power in
approving other members, in
chartering local "unions," in selecting officers of local groups
and in controlling all funds.
Previsionsof incorporation
banned any other members of the
organization, which Rucker WM
the board he hoped might total
SO million, from any voice in this
TOU's affairs, although member*
Won Is be honiored by being a.

lowed to pay up to $100 dues ats.
nually.
MEMBERS ONLY PAY DUES
The Board of Standards pointed out that at different times
during crucial strikes in 1946 the
TOU advertised extensively
throughout the U. S. seeking
membership, "but the joiner or
subscriber does not learn from
these announcements that he to
giving financial aid and moral
support to an organisation in
which he will have no share ha
the determination of policies,
or the means by which those
policies would be effected.*
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IHICIEN Sic TERMINALS;
American Patrol Found Guilty of
Unfair Practices by NLRB Examiner
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU shipclerks Local 34 won a sweeping
victory in its charges of unfair
labor practices and collusion between the American Patrol Service and the AFL Seafarers International Union when the trial
examiner for NLRB upheld the
charges and ordered the company
to cease and desist from these
practices and restore the men
fired for union activity to their
jobs.
The ruling was made by Martin
Bennett for the NLRB on March
13 after hearings had been conducted before him last December
3 to 6 in San Francisco. One
hundred and 60 men are covered
by the recommendation of the
trial examiner. They are employed by the American Patrol
as watchmen in the Bay Area.
According to the NLRB report,
Harold Jackson and C. F. Fellows
in the name of the Patrol were
charged by the ILWU with discriminating in regard to the hire
and tenure of employment of
Carl Chilgren, Bernard Schmidtz,
Constantinos Alexopoulos, Joaquin Arrieta, Abbey Mendia and
.1. E. Kavados "thereby discouraging membership in a labor organization." The Nisit13 examiner
upheld this charge.
INTERFERE' WITH WORKERS
Also, as charged by the ILWU,
the American Patrol interferred
with, restrained and coerced its
employees and engaged in unfair
labor practices within the meaning of the Wagner Act.
On the basis of these findings,
the NLRB ordered the company
to tease and desist from these
unfair practices. Furthermore, it
was restrained from recognizing
or discharging employees at the
• request of the Seafarers' Union

until it has been certified by the
NLRB.
The company was ordered to
refrain from "in any other manner interferring with, restraining
or coercing his employees in the
exercise of the right of selforganization, to form, join or
assist Ship Clerks Association,
Local 34, ILWU .. or any other
labor organization, to bargain collectively through representatives
of their own choosing, and to engage in activities for the purpose
of collective bargaining. .. ."
MEN RESTORED TO JOBS
The six men were restored to
their old jobs if they wished to
return and were given an award
to make up any loss they suffered
from the discrimination against
them by the American Patrol. All
employees of the Patrol are to
be notified by mail and by notices
on the bulletin board of the oompany for 60 days, of the trial
examiner's report for the NLRB.
American Patrol has already
notified its employees that it is
complying with the NLRB order
and will restore the men to
their jobs, will not recognize the
Seafarers' Union until certified
after an official election ordered
by the NLRB. The company also
promises it will not interfere in

Waterfront Safefy,Talks
Scheduled for New York
NEW YORK—How New York's
waterfront can be made safer
will be discussed by shipping and
stevedoring experts, including
representatives from Brooklyn
and New Jersey, at the seventeenth annual Safety Convention
and Exposition of the Greater
New York Safety Council, which
begins four days of sessions here
on March 25. Cargo handling
will be a major subject.

Veteran Has Trouble
Getting Civil Job Back
SAN FRANCISCO—A veteran
of the far-flung US Pacific campaigns, Lieutenant (J-G) Milton
B. Lee, upon his return to civil
life found that though his union
has done its utmost to get him his
pre-war job back, the company
for whom he worked his shown
complete indifference. While he
was serving abroad, ILWU Shipclerks Local 34 made Lee a full
member.
COMPANY IS INDIFFERENT
Before the war he had worked
at the United States Lines as a
junior clerk. As soon as he returned to his native city of San
Francisco Lee went to the company to ask for his job back—
fully expecting he would receive
any promotions and raises which
those staying behind had received. But he found his old supervisor indifferent as to his future. He was told the company
was laying off all but full permanent employees.
So the young lieutenant appealed to Local 34 and to Julius
Stern, CIO Veterans Bureau director in San Francisco, for aid.
The wheels immediately started
to move and Lee got his job
back—thanks to Stern and Local
34.
VETERAN OF MANY BATTLES
° Before entering service, Lee
served on the ,picistst line during
the 1039 shipclerks strike. When

be -entered the Navy he wrote to
Local 34 for full membership and
was accepted.
During combat he participated
In the campaigns for Guadalcanal,
Rabaul, the Marshall and Gilbert
Islands operations and was on the
USS Saratoga when she supported
US landings on Iwo-Jima. In the
course of the engagement the
carrier was hit by seven Japanese
suicide bombers. For his part in
the rescue of his comrades and
for actions in many other Pacific
battles Lee was awarded the
Asiatic Pacific medal with nine
sears and the Victory Medal. He
is married and has on.e child.

Scalers to Get
Wage Arbitrator
SAN FRANCISCO—Shipscalers
and painters of ILWU Local 2
are discussing selection of an arbitrator. After long negotiations
under a February 1 wage review
in the October, 1946 agreement
the eight scaling companies have
made no offer acceptable to the
union.
Original demand of Local 2 was
a 25 per cent increase.
The 500 members involved get
$1.22 for general work now and
$1.34 for tank cleaning.
Local 56 sealers in San Pedro
have also opened their contracts.
Any,award given,here will .prebably be extended to them.

any manner with its employees'
rights to organize into a labor organization of their own chooking.
Because of the unfair labor
charge brought against the Patrol
Company by the ILWU September 3, 1946, the Labor Relations
Board postponed indefinitely an
election it had ordered earlier.
In-the testimony presented before
the trial examiner there was ample -vidence to convince him
that the company had campaigned
in behalf of the AFL union and
dismissed workers when it became known they had joined the
ILWU-CIO.

Mla
"With meat prices the way they are—you should never reach!"

Kerr Settles Hatch Tender issue,
Says Seattle Must Work Sundays
BERKELEY, Calif.—A regular
hatch tender must be employed
wherever a stowing which is
used, under an award issued by
Clark Kerr, impartial chairman
of the Pacific Coast longshore
industry here March 8. Another
award issued at the same time
affirms a previous ruling that
the Port of Seattle will not close
on alternate Sundays.
The hatch tender beef originated in Portland Meal 8 after
the employers appealed the .port
agent's decision there of December 19, 1946, providing for a
hatch tender to lessen the dangers of operation with a stowing
winch. Kerr based his affirmation' of the port agent's decision
on an arbitrator's award in April,
1939, as well as on general safety
principles.
1939 AWARD FOLLOWED
The 1939 award held that a
hatch tender is required where
power driven winches are used
in stowing and discharging. (A
stowing winch is a gasoline machine operated by a winch driver to move cargo from side to
side in the hold. Four longshoremen work on each side.) The
employers' argument that a stow-

ing winch was not a "set of
winches" under the language of
the previous award does not apply according to Kerr, since it is
power driven.
Kerr held that a hatch tender
is necessary for safety anyway.
The cargo handled by a stowing
winch is heavy and the lines are
likely to pull or break loose unless carefully watched. The
winch, driver ,cannot do this effectively, since he is sometimes
faced away from the operation
and even when he faces it directly is not in a position to see
the whole operation.
Though the gang boss gives
- sines- be cannot eovor the
whole ship, and signalling by
regular longshoremen might confuse the winch driver_
SUNDAY WORK APPEALED
The question of closing on
alternate Sundays in Seattle was
appealed by Local 19 after a
January 20 interim decision by
Kerr held that the port should
remain open.
Though affirming his previous
ruling, Herr suggested that since
no more than half the gangs and
usually only a third worked on
Sundays during 1946 that ad

Haitian Longshoremen Win
Gains Through Organizing
NEW YORK—Solid organization of the waterfront in Portau-Prince, Haiti, has brought unprecendented wage gains to longshoremen, according to a report
printed recently by The Daily
Worker.
Wages have been doubled —
from 6 cents an hour to 12 cents.
This sounds meager, but in the
unorganized ports longshoremen
earn a straight 7 cents.
Port-au-Prince dock workers
won recognition of their union
from the shipowners in 1946
after a long struggle. A first
strike for a raise to
cents as
hour failed in the face of government machine guns. Staying
at home instead of appearing on
the waterfront in a second strike
a few months later proved an
effective strategy; the employers
agreed to meet with union leaders and the workers got their 2
cent raise.
DOUBLETIME WON
Another increase of 4 cents an
hour followed thorough and solid
organization of the waterfront.
Wimchmen receive 27 cents.
Everyone gets double time for
.
nig4 work.
These gains have not been ex-

tended to the unorganized ports
of St. Mark, Cap Haitien, Fort
Liberty and Faito where overtime
is unknown, but union leaders
are planning a campaign to improve conditions in these smaller
towns.
Edris St. Anne and Pierre Delmont, president and vice-president of the Syndicat Agence
Maritime (longshore union) have
Initiated a movement among
Haitian unions for affiliation
with the World Federation of
Trade Unions.
They and the union members
are reported much impressed by
recent gains of the ILWU and
NMU, and are rooting for the
rank and filo of the ILA in their
struggles.

British Seamen Win
$80 Monthly Minimum
LONDON— (ALN) —Monthly
minimum pay for British seamen
will be $80 plus food after April 1
under the terms of an agreement
reached between shipowners and
the National Union of Seamen.
The agreement, concluded after
18 months of negotiations, also
Provides for Veld h4idaye for the
first time.

vance planning of dispatching
could give the longshoremen
what they want, a guaranteed
day of rest. He pointed out that
It is the men, not the port, that
need the day off.
Kerr said he based his decision not on the desirability of
Sunday closing, but on the fact
that nothing in the coastwido
contract calls for it.
Though the port cleeed for a
short tune in August, 1945, this
sits based on War ShiPping Administration order, not on agreement in the port labor relations
committee and cannot be considered as put in practice by the
employers at that time.

Union Takes
Wage Beef
To Arbiter
SAN FRANCISCO
Luckenbach Steamship Company office
workers of ILWU Local 34 will
take their wage ease to arbitration after a company counter of
$5 a month wage reduction to a
union demand for cost of living
wage increases.
The union demands are based
on Bureau of Labor Statistics
figures and approximate 6 percent. Present minimum for the
office workers is $188.75 a
month.
Attorney Samuel Holmes for
the company and ILWU second
vice president Michael Johnson
agreed on coast impartial chairman Clark Kerr as arbitrator
March 14, but a date for hearings
has not yet been set.
The wage review is called for
in the back to work agreement
that ended a strike last September.
Luekenbach is refusing to sign
a regular contract with Local 34
as ordered by Kerr in an arbitration award in December.

ILWU Locals Settle
Stockton Terminals Beef
STOCKTON — Agreement on
jurisdiction at the Stockton Grain
Terminals was reached last month
by three ILWU locals.
Local 54 of the longshoremen,
Local 34 of the Shipclerks and
Local 0 of the warehousemen settled on giving longshoremen the
work of loading and unloading
care and trucks and operating
handtrueks. Warehousemen will
Ate .pling
reakieg down,
sampling, sewing and weighing.
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Warehousemen Resume
Work
After C & H Lockout
crtocKErr,

Calif. — Warehousemen employed at the California and liawiian Sugar Company here, members of ILWU
Local 6, returned to work on the
morning of March 17 following
a four day lockout of the men
by the management of the plant.
The dispute arose March 12,
when the C and H Company ordered the men loading bags of
sugar onto freight cars to pile
them twelve sacks high. At the
same time, the number of men
in each car was reduced from
three to two.
Quick and united action on the
part of the union forced the
company to retreat from its refusal to discuss working conditions. It agreed to submit the
dispute to arbitration and the
union ordered warehouseinen to
return to work on that basis.
Prior to World War H, practice at the sugar plant had been
the employment of two men in
each car to pile bags nine rows
high. When the war came, by
agreement between union and
company, to speed war deliveries
sacks were piled 1243 rows high
but an additional man was assigned to each car.
COMPANY REDUCES CREW
On March 11, the company
arbitrarily ordered the men to
continue the wartime practice
but reduced the number to two
men in each car. Union stewards
decided temporarily to carry out
the new instructions but demanded a grievance committee
meeting on the new rule.
C and H at first refused a
meeting, stating that work rules
were solely a matter for the company to decide. When the men
refused to load sacks more than
nine high they were dismissed.
The company tried to get other
men dispatched from Local 6
hiring hail. The men likewise
refused and the company countered with a complete lockout of
the plant on March 13.
CONTRACT IS VIOLATED
Management's actions in this
case were in complete violation
of grievance provisions of the

Arbitration
Ended On
Penalties
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 34
and the Waterfront Employers
Association finished arbitration
on the question of extended and
additional penalty rates for
checkers March 18, as provided
for in the back to work agreement of November 17, 1946.
The checkers asked for substantially the same penalties for
obnoxious and unhealthy commodities as received by longshoremen.
Arbitrator is coast Impartial
Chairman Clark Kerr. He will
hear similar cues for Local 63
In San Pedro on March 22 and
23 and Local 40 in Portland on
March 29 and 30.
Agreement had been tentatively reached to hold all three
arbitrations in San Francisco at
the same time or to apply a San
Francisco klecision to the other
ports, since the circumstances
are the same in all, but the employers reneged at the last minute and insisted on separate
hearings.
iLWil Second Vice President
Michael Johnson and Martha
Ezrolow, research assistant, appeared for the union.

contract with Local 6.
At a meeting of the membership of the local at C and H,
March 14, the union voted to set
up lockout machinery. Six delegates from AFL Sugar Workers
at C and H indicated their support. Men reported every day on
regular assignment to their jobs
at the gates of the plant. They
carried signs branding this as a
"lockout, we are ready to work."
Members of Local 6 at C and
H state that a very critical shortage of raw sugar would have
closed down the plant within a
few days. Jack Olson, director of
education and publicity, commented;
"The company's action in shutting down their plant is merely
an attempt on their part to discredit our union. We shall resist
with all the resources of our
union any attempt to break down
our working conditionzbnd
thereby destroy the gains that
we have made in the past
through bitter struggles with this
same company.*

Hawiian
Railroaders
Get Raise
HONOLULU, T. H.—Wage increases of as much as 35 cents an
hour were granted 400 employes
of Oabu Railway and Land Company in a contract signed at 1:30
p. m. March 4 with ILWU Local
146 following months of negotiations.
The agreement provides for
wage increases of 30 to 35 cents
an hour for the wharf department, retroactive to November
25, 1946; 15 cents for the truck,
ing department and mechanics,
retroactive to September 1, 1946;
and 16 cents for the rail operating
department, retroactive to July 1,
1946.
Under the pact, service dividends are converted into hourly
rates, from a minimum of about
three cents for five years' service.
There is to be a wage reopening in six months.
MEMBERS GET HOLIDAYS
In addition, two extra holidays
(Washington's birthday and V-J
Day) are granted.
The union's contract for the rail
operating department expired on
June 30. The contract for the
trucking department and medimities expired on August 31,
last.
On the union negotiating committee were Jack W. Hjll, Douglas
Inouye, Sueo Matsuura, James
Ritamura, John Niderost, M. K.
Schutte, Pedro Racela, Kazuo
Okazaki, M. K. Makua and Y. I.
Matsuura.
Phillip Maxwell, B. F. Dillingham, Jack Wilker and H. P.
Dahlquist represented the company.

ILWU Auxiliary
Presents Free Movie
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Ladies Auxiliary 16 is sponsoring a free showing of the movie
Tom Sawyer March 22 at 2 PM
In the CIO Building. The movie
is being given for the children
especially of Local 6 and Local
10 members, president Ann Anderson announced. It marks the
beginning.of a series, second of
which will be Huckleberry Finn
Muth 29.

—
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Rank and file members of Crockett Division of ILWU Local 6 reported to work
ockout regularly during
four-day lockout damped on mill by the California and Hawaiian Sugar Company in Crockett, Calif., over work conditions.

L

Oakland Local 6 Members Condemn
Schwellenbach's Red-Baiting Plan
OAKLAND
T w o thousand
ILWU Local 6 warehousemen
here have virtually unanimously
condemned Secretary of Labor
Lewis B. Schwellenbach's demend for outlawing of the Communist party.
The local called the proposal
unconstitutional and un-American, intended only to divert the
minds of the people from the
real issues they face today.
A membership meeting March
13 voted a resolution sent to
President Truman, Schwellenbach, the House labor committee
and California senators and representatives pointing out where
the blame belongs for conditions
in this country and failure to
follow the Roosevelt program.
The text of the resolution
follows:
"The reactionary business and
industrial interests of this country are mobilizing an all-out attack against the labor movement,
designed to cripple the trade
unions, outlaw labor's rights and
drive down the living standards
of the masses of the American
people.
"T h e Truman administration
and the national Congress have
already destroyed the program
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
have brought about an inflationary spiral which endangers the
living standards of the American
working people and which we
can only resist with the strength
of our trade unions and political
organizations.
"The forces of reaction, including the Truman administration,
the Southern Democratic-Republican controlled Congress, the big
business and industrial interests
and their press and radio, are
frantically engaged in throwing
up a smokescreen of red-baiting
and labor-baiting, building little
Reichstag fires at every turn, for
the purpose of hiding their real
program and diverting the minds
of the people from the real issue
facing the nation—the failure of

our government to fulfill its obligations to the people of America,
to the veterans, the production
workers, the small farmers, and
small business interests—obligations set forth in Franklin D.
Roosevelt's famous but almost
forgotten Second Bill of Rights.
U. S. FOLLOWS HITLER
"Strictly in accordance with
the pattern laid out by Adolph
Hitler in establishing the Nazi
dictatorship in Germany, the U.
S. Secretary of Labor, Louis B.
Schwellenbach, in testimony before the Labor Committee of the
U. S. House of Representatives,
has proposed to enact legislation
to bar 'Communists' from all
positions of leadership in the
American labor movement and to
outlaw all activities of the Communist party in the United States
although there is no apparent
evidence that the Communists in
this country are in any way respon.sible for the high cost of
living, the mistreatment of our
veterans, the lack of any decent
or adequate housing program, the
unfair taxation laws, the huge
profits of industry (highest in
histor y), the discrimination
against minority races and
groups, or any other of the ills
which have beset the people of
our nation.
"The enactment of such legislation as proposed by the Secretary of Labor would abrogate the
Bill of Rights of the Constitution
of the United States. It is part
of the drive against labor and
the civil liberties of the people
and as such it constitutes the
greatest threat to democracy in
America.
"The civil rights of labor —
whether it be Communist or nonCommunist — cannot be violated
without destroying the constitutional rights of all Americans.
"Therefore, be it resolved:
"That this organization, tested
in the principles of democracy,
and in regular meeting now assembled, goes on record as wig-

()rowdy condemning the prop*.
sals of Secretary of Labor:
Schwellenbach as unconstitutional and un-American and in
keeping only with the utterances
of Rankin and Bilbo and other
enemies of the American people.
"We call upon the Truman Administration to halt its program
of deception to the American
people, and to start livi,ng up
to its pledges to carry forward,
the progressive program and
traditions of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and be it further resolved:
"That we notify Chairman
Hartley of the House Labor
Committee of our strong opposition to any and all measures now
before that committee which
would curtail t h e economic,
political and civil rights of the
labor movement and the American people."

Jim Crow Litked
At C&H Sugar
CROCKETT—The end of Jimcrow hiring at the California and
Hawaiian Sugar Refining Corporation was an additional gain
won by Local 6 members here in
their new contract, the local announced last week.
The company's agreement to
hire 24 men from the local's hall,
about half of them Negroes,
marks the capitulation of the last
large firm under the warehousemen's contract that refused to
hire Negroes regularly.
During the war C & H hired
Negroes, but only on a day to
day basis.

Labor School Holds
Asilotnar Session
SAN FRANCISCO—A summer
school combining courses in eco-

nomics and labor with vacation
sports was announced by tho
California Labor School last
week for July 19 to 27 at Ando-

mar. Total cost for the week will
be about $44.
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WarehouseConventionSets
Five-Point Fighting Program
teoutinued from Pare

and one and one-half days during
the second and all subsequent
years.
In opening the Convention
March 15, Local 6 President
Eugene Paton, discussed international and national perspectives
in terms of the Union.
VIOLATES FOUR FREEDOMS
"Truman's policy today is far
from the Four Freedoms for
which we fought. Certainly we
are traveling rapidly down the
road to war."
Paton also pointed out that on
the domestic scene, the picture is
even worse, where the reactionConvention delegates study president's statement to formulate Local b's aries are trying to tie labor's
olicy Panel program for 1947. Above,
panel chaired by Ray Heide, business agent hands and scare workers from
in Oakland, drafted resolutions on anti-labor legislation, minorities, women, price control, hous- seeking another round of wage increases.
ing and foreign affairs.
He concluded: "Well never get
anything for nothing. Regardless
of what laws are passed, we'll get
what we need by fighting for it.
If a Union is determined to win,
however, that union can win despite all kinds of police brutality
HONOLULU, T.H.—Union con- it would agree to "a new referthrown at IL"
tract protection was withdrawn endum supervised by some imThe Union's policy on major
March 5 from thousands of partial public agency such as the
subjects was hammered out by
island pineapple workers when territorial department of labor
four panels. Resolutions were
the pineapple industry negotiat- and industrial relations."
drafted in these '1aneis on action
ing committee denied an ILWU INDUSTRY IS ASSAILED
against anti-labor legislation, mirequest for a 30-day extension
Jack W. Hall, spokesman for
norities. women, veterans, housof its agreement covering wages, the union, in a press statement
ing, publicity and education and
hours and working conditions of assailed the industry's
"attitude"
foreign policy.
employes of eight companies.
In negotiations as "wholly hostile
BUDGET SET FOR 2947
The ILWU requested the ex- and unfair and certainly
not good
In addition, a budget for 1947
tension "in order to make coun- faith in collective
bargaining."
was drawn up and constitutional
ter-proposals" to what it termed
He pointed out that the induschanges were agreed upon. All of
the industry's "Woolworth nickel
the policy matters were brought
and dime proposal," offering a try's "Woolworth nickel and
before the full delegated convenfive cent minimum hourly in- dime offer" had been "properly,
tion and were passed without discrease for all employes, 10 cents correctly and truthfully preRented" to the union rank and
sent.
on classification rates.
ILWU Seer et ar y-Treasurer
The pineapple industry nego- file and it was rejected in a secret
Louis Goldblatt closed the contiating committee proposed a new vote, by an overwhelming majorwage offer "contingent on the ity "even where the company
union negotiating committee had previously forced workers to,
'recommending' it to the union attend meetings on company time
for the purpose of explaining the
membership."
The pineapple industry nego- Industry offer."
"Any doubt in anyone's mind
tiating - committee rejected the
Owl Drug Company here recogunion negotiating committee's as to whether members of our
nized ILWU Local 6 as bargainsuggestion that the offer be put union had an opportunity freely
ing agent for its inventory de"in writing" by the industry and and secretly to indicate their acpartment last week, following
merely "submitted" by the union ceptance or rejection of the profederal circuit court concurrence
posal
should
be
our
dispelled
by
negotiating committee to the
in an NLRB decision ousting a
union membership "w ithout formal offer that a new referencompany union in the camera dedum
be
supervised
by
called,
recommendation."
partment.
sonic impartial public agency
MAKE PHONY OFFER
Local I started organizing the
such as the territorial departClaiming that its previous "five ment of labor and industrial recamera workers last October,
and 10" offer had been "dis- lotions," he said.
filed charges of company uniontorted" when reported to the
Eugene Pat- ism against the Employes' ProHall
emphasized
that
"despite
industry
membership,
the
union
ea, president tective Association, and won the
indicated it was agreeable to a the insulting, provocative attitude ef Local 6, made opening ad- NLRB decision.
ed
the
industry,
our
union
will
10-cent increase for everyone but
Both departments will start
dress to ISO convention delethat proposed classification continue to 'keep a cool head' in
negotiations
after settlement of
gates
its
March
15.
efforts to secure a fair deal for
changes would be withdrawn.
the AFL drug clerks' beef.
the
more
than
7,000
workers
it
spokesman
for
Rinehart,
E. C.
in the pineapple industhe industry committee, said this represents
try."
meant merely a new distribution
and no real boost in the total
ILWU Wins Mt. Hood
wage bill.
In
a
committee,
Soap Election
The union
letter, offered to call a new secret
PORTLAND—Mt. Hood Soap
referendum on the industry offer Company workers here, members
which had been rejected by an of ILWU Local 40, won an NLRB
overwhelming vote. He stated election against the AFL Chemfurther that if the industry com- ical workers early this month.
mittee questioned t h e secret
They are now negotiating for
balloting conducted by the union, a new contract and asking an
insrease of 25 cents across the
board. The company is reported
hanging tough.

P

Pineapple Bosses Refuse
Wage Hike End Contract

Local 6 Wins
Owl Camera Dept.
.4.biAtitAxemestruck

Keynoter

Grain Decision
Appealed by AFL

vention with a call for tightening
the ranks of labor to fight the
people's cause. He pointed out
that ills impossible to separate
the union's fight from the overall
fight
He added that the ILWU will
not be fooled by Truman or reactionary employers in their attempt to control thought throughout the world. Goldblatt asked,
why should the Greek people support the present order which has
turned its efforts to wiping out
trade union leadership?
"The Union knows the score on
such matters, it has called the
shots before and will again as in
the dayswhen longshoremen refused to load scrap iron for the
Japanese."
Chairman of the four Convention panels were: President's Report, Ray Heide; Contract Study,
P ul Ileid e; Constitutional
Changes, Joe Lynch, and Secretary-Treasurer's Report, Charles
Quirey.

Clerks Get
Weekly Pay
Guarantee
HONOLULU, T. H.—An agi eemerit covering some 72 wharf
clerks, members of ILWU Local
137. employed by Castle and
Cooke Terminals h e r e, was
signed March 14.
Increases retroactive to January 2, 1947 amounted to 30 cents
per hour, which established an
hourly rate of $1.60 for 62 men,
$1.50 for six and $1.20 for four
permit men.
Wharf clerks are paid by the
week. Their minimum weekly
pay equals 46 times their hourly
rate. This assures them of
guaranteed 40-hour weekly wage.
Any work in excess of 40 hours
will be paid at time and one
half.
The agreement also provides
one week's vacation with pay for
clerks employed by the company
for one year, and two weeks for
those employed two or more
years.
Despite the fact that the average workweek in January dropped
a half hour to 40.5 hours, weekly
earnings in manufacturing Industries continued to average around
$47.

Korbel Winery

Signs
SEATTLE — The AFL Grain
New
Local
6
Contract
appealed
has
Processors Union
PETALUMA, Calif. — Korbel
an NLRB decision of February
'Winery signed a new agreement
24 which dismissed its petition
for certification as bargaining with the Local 6 division here
agent for warehousemen in the early this year granting a inmilling industry here. The pe- tents per hour raise to its 25 emtition was filed last September ployees. •
Other gains won included reduring ILWU Local 9's successtroactive pay to October 12, 1946,
ful strike for higher wages.
The ILWU has represented six paid holidays, a five-cent difwarehouse workers of the Flour, ferential for disgorging room and
Feed and Cereal Employers As- candling room workers, and one
tiotiation since 1935; the Grain week sick leave after one year.
Processors represent the mill
pr•gra es s'
Apprenticeship
Produotion workers.
Local 9 will open its contract throughout American industry
with the mills for a wage in- reached an all-time high in 1946,
totalling 16,574.
crease March 31.

.„,

Second constitutional convention of 1LWU local 6 mot
in San Francisco March 15-16, to map program and
wag. policies for 1947. Picture above shows penal discussion en changes in constitution of
union under Chafronan Joseph Lynch, vice president of Local 6.

Consiitution Changes

,C6 DiSPATainiiPags Twelve
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Homeless Veterans Plan
March on Sacramento

On the March

Employer Demands Now
Aim at Smashing Unions
By J. R. Robertson

•

The major purpose for organizing into trade or industrial
unions is to enable the workers
to make demands on an employer or group of employers—
demands regarding wages, and
other job conditions. With a
reactionary Congress and indifferent President, employers are
now reversing
the usual procedure and
making demands on
unions regarding wages, and
other job conditions.
Most employer demands are outRobertson
weighing union
demands.
Typical of current employe
audacity is the Walgreen Drug
Company, in Chicago. After
several years of contractual relations with ILWU local 206
when contract renewal negotiations were to be opened this
year, the company made 12 demands on the union and the
type of demand made is indicative of the entire trend of industry—crack down on the
unions.
Well, let's examine these 12
demands the company has
made:
1. Smash the union security
clause by providing that a union
member may resign from the
union at any period.
2. Prohibit the union from
negotiating a lesser wage rate
with any of the company's competitors. Regardless of contract
expiration dates and a superior
ability to pay, Walgreen Company wants to pay the lowest
wage in the industry.
3. The contract should be null
and void—any time the number
of union members on the dues
check-off list is less than the
majority. In this case the company sets itself up above the
NLRB and wants itself to detennine whether the union represents a majority of its ernployees.

Walgreen Co. Proposes
Union Pay Strike Losses
4. If a member of the union
engages in any strike, slowdown, etc., in addition to being
fired, the union would be responsible for all damages suftarred by the employer. This
would really be a cute trick. To
break the union treasury, all
the company would have to do
would be hire a stooge to join
the union and pull a few tricks
putting the union on the spot.
Also note that the company
doesn't designate who would determine damages "suffered by
the employer"... the employer,
of course.
5. Prohibit any person from
being steward who is affiliated
with any organization which advocates the overthrow of the
American social order, etc. Well,
we're all acquainted with redbaiting. This is nothing new.
Even Democratic wheel-horse
David E. Lillienthal is being
red-baited today. Just another
attempt to cloud the real issue
of better wages for the workers.
6. Forbid the union and its
members from distributing any
material which (and get this)
"might be construed" as propaganda or untruthful. The union
doesn't tell lies. And for propaganda. It would take a whale
of a lot of unioa leaflets to

combat the anti-union propaganda on any one page of any
Hearst or McCormick paper.
Sure we issue propaganda and
it is ,all in favor of better living
standards for all workers, and
we're going to continue to issue
it, lots of it.
7. The union couldn't raise its
dues or levy additional assessments on itself. If the union
members wanted to assess themselves 10c ior a worthy cause,
this company demand would
forbid it nor would the membership be able to determine how
much income the local needs to
conduct its business.
8. Any employe engaging in
union activity during working
hours without permission from
management would be subject
to immediate dismissal. This
ridiculous demand would make
it impossible for a member to
whisper the word "union" during working hours. The company would need a Gestapo to
enforce this one and no doubt
the company, itself would determine what constitutes "union
activity."

Wages Will Be Decreased
As BLS index Shows
9. Whenever the cositlf lying
Index of the U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics drops two (2)
points or more, a corresponding
decrease in pay rates would become effective within two weeks,
Note that the company doesn't
suggest they increase wage
rates as the cost of living continues to rise, or that wages negotiated now be made retroactive to when the cost of living
rose considerably.
10. In the event of any
change in federal or 140.te_law
pertaining to union responsibility such matter can be opened
for inclusion in the contract by
either party by 15 days written
notice. Nothing like being prepared for trying to write into
a contract some of the vicious
anti-labor legislation now pending in Congress, is there?
11. The company wants to include a whole new Article in
the contract laying down rules
and time limit, etc., for negotiating future contracts. This
doesn't sound bad but do you
think the company would agree
to some of the rules we would
like regarding contract negotiations, such as all members present, short time limits, open the
company's books and lots more.
12. The last demand would
provide that violations of the
contract could be brought in any
court having jurisdiction. If the
company really negotiates in
good faith and believes the
union does likewise, there is no
need to set up machinery for
long court procedure on any
beef. If the company does not
believe in the union's good faith,
there's no point in negotiating
a contract with us at all.
Summed up, the Walgreen
Company and most other companies are falling in line on a
real union-busting campaign, in
a strictly legal fashion (after all,
Big Business makes the laws).
They are strong, swollen with
war profits, ready for a major
offensive against us.
Some of the company demands are so ridiculous that
one may be inclined to laugh
but this is no laughing matter.
We must solidify our ranks and
beat employer efforts to "take
over" and dictate to our unions.
The time for'our offensive is
nowt

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
locals here are laying plans for
participation in the march of
homeless veterans on Sacramento
March 23 and 24.
At that time veterans from all
over the state will join the cavalcade to the state capital to present demands for a postive program for quick housing, the San
Francisco
Veterans
Housing
Committee announced last week.
Veterans in CIO, AFL, veterans and community groups will
demand top priority be given
housing legislation with an emergency session to run concurrently
with the present legislative session.
They want a 100 million appropriation for a revolving fund
to aid local communities in providing homes to rent for between
$20 and $50 a month. They want
$35 million in additional approPresident Albert J. Fitzgerald priations to the Maloney Act of
of the United Electrical Radio 1946 for construction materials
and Machine Workers told the for temporary housing furnished
Senate labor committee his by the federal government. They
union is called communist "be- want state rent control.
causi, we are doing a good job WARREN INVITED
for our members."
These demands will be pre-

Raps Baiters

Johnson Warns Council
Of Labor-Baiting Drive
SAN FRANCISCO—A special
meeting of the CIO Council here
March 7 heard Michael Johnson,
second vice-president of the
'Lyn', predict that no amount of
repressive anti-labor legislation
"would stop unions from striking.
In fact, passage of such laws will
result in a wave of strikes such
as this country has never seen."
Johnson read a statement from
ILWU President Harry Bridges
warning that the drive to crush
unions was reaching a momentum
such as he had never seen in his
experience. He further pointed
out:
"The present labor bills in Congress are aimed .
directly at
the destruction of any kind of
workers' organization. Many of
these bills are obviously unconstitutional, but In view of the
action of the Supreme Court in
the case of the coal miners, we
can draw no comfort from this
fact."
Bridges' message to the Council
added that "the stiffened attitude
of employers everywhere, the
propagandist confusion which has
been generated abroad, the coddling of the Nazis and the
Hoover plans to make them
mighty again, the imperialist
drive against colonial peoples, the
frustration of trade unionism In
the Far East and the new and
shocking developments in the
Greek situation are of one piece
with the red-baiting, labor-baiting
campaign in Congress. The whole
has been cleverly and diabolically
master-minded in high reactionary circles.
"The result, barring a proper
fight on our part, in alliance with
the people, can only mean drastic
reduction in the standard of living for all of us, bread lines, food
riots and virtual serfdom in our
employment if we are lucky
enough to have employment."
OFFICERS INSTALLED
Abraham Feinglas, international vice-president of the Fur
and Leather Workers, CIO, formally installed the Council's new
officers. He talked briefly of his
experience as a member of the
recent U. S. union delegation
which visited Poland and France
upon invitation of the governments of those countries.
He deplored American policy
which is providing Germany and
Austria—our enemies—with lib-

eral food supplies, because of the
Intervention of Herbert Hoover.
At the same time, Feinglas said,
millions of people are starving in
the countries which were our allies.
Following the speakers, the
Council voted unanimously to
carry out the 24-point program
of the State CIO on measures to
combat anti-labor legislation. It
also approved support to the continuations committee of the recent statewide Conference on
Legislation held in Sacramento.
The postwar low in idleness re.
suiting from labor-management
disputes was reached in January,
according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, U. S. Department of
Labor.

Scientists Cite
io

GA*Yttgce
(V
A detailed memorandum charging
political persecution of scientists, educators and scholars in
Greece, Portugal and Argentina was forwarded to Sec. of
State George C. Marshall
March 13 by the American
Association of Scientific
Workers.
The memo lists 17 professors
dismissed from Greek universities by the government because, according to one of
them, "we participated in the
Movement of National Resistance and because we are of
different political feelings
with the government." Most of
the 17 professors listed are
known to have fought the
Nazis in the resistance forces
and a number were martyred
by the Nazis in concentration
camps.
The memo also names nine
Portuguese
scientists
and
scholars in prison for their
poltical beliefs and charges
that some 1,200 scholars, research workers and scientists
have been forced out of their
posts by the Peron government in Argentina. "In the
light of our country's well
known advocacy of democracy
in all parts of the world," the
American scientists said, the
U. S. should take the initiative
in getting United Nations action on the repressions of
freedom.

sented at a meeting to which
Governor Warren has been invited, at a mass meeting on the
state fair grounds the night of
March 23 and in calls on individual legislators the next day.
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 is
getting out letters to over 1,000
veteran members urging attendance. Delegates at the Local 6
convention March 16 resolved full
support to the cavalcade as a
first step in legislative activity,
and promised involvement of the
outlying units of the local.
Local 10 longshoremen voted
on an executive board resolution
of support to the drive at a
membership me-eking March 19,
as did Local 34 checkers.
LOCAL 10 TO HAVE BUS
Local 10 plans to have at least
one bus at the union hall to carry
members.
A general CIO meeting March
20 set final plans for CIO veteran
participation.
Dick Werthimer is handling
arrangements for Local 6 and
Ed Reite for Local 10.
The cavalcade will leave at 11
a. m. March 23 from McAllister
and Van Ness Streets, with buses
chartered for veterans with no
cars.

Profit Grab
Boosts U. S.,
Bread Price
NEW YORK (FP) — A big
profit grab is behind the increases on bread, whose prices
have been jumped from 1 cent
to 3 cents a loaf in cities through.
out the U. S.
Popular brands of bread rose
from 14 cents to 15 cents a loaf,
climaxed by a 3 cent boost in
Atlanta to 17 cents a loaf. Baking
interests, who indicated the price
boosts would become general
throughout the nation and per.
haps go still higher blamed the
rjse on increased costs of ingredients and overseas demands for
wheat and flour.
SURPLUS EXPECTED
Heavy speculation has forced
wheat up to $2.64/
1
4 a bushel, the
highest price since 1920. Although trade authorities ascribed
the steady advances in prices to
the overseas demand and the pat.
sibility of a scarcity, official government figures show that because of the record wheat crop
last year, a surplus of 149-164 million bushels of wheat is expected
by July 1. This carry-over will
exist despite an expected increase
in exports from 267 million bushels to 325 millions and expected
use of 792 million bushels in the
U. S.
The retail price Increases ordered by major baking firm
more than covers advances In
wholesale wheat prices. Sixty-six
loaves are obtained from each
bushel of wheat. A 3 cent per
loaf jump gives them an increase
of $1.98 for each bushel now, as
compared to the trading increase
of 52 cents a bushel on wheat
which will be sold In May 1947.
Profits of the major firms
would likewise more than enable
them to cover increased costs.
According to the National City
Bank monthly financial bulletin,
16 of the nation's biggest bread
baking firms doubled their profits
in 1946 over 1945, showing net
profits of $44,665,000 compared
to $22,730;000 the previous, year.
Retail prices of consumers'
goods and services dipped 0.1 percent between Mid-December and
mid-January and for the ilrdj
time In 10 months an advanc
totalling 18.3 was halted.

